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| MONTENEGRO $ the B azeLloyd-Georges THE GRAND DUKE 

HAS THE GERMANS 
IN AWKWARD FIX

I ill>
AND ALBANIA £i

ife♦?THE DREADNOUGHT Contradiction Given ■
❖ & *

| London, July 9.—A de- * 
£ spatch to Reuters Telegram * 
£ Company from its Cettinje £ 
£ correspondent states the £ 
£ Government has officially an- 
£ nounced, it will submit Al- £ 
£ bania’s future to a decision £ 
| of the Powers.

,i-S

Holt’s Handiworklo Haldane’s Version ■

All Beligerent Powers 
Feverishly Building

UNDERWATER CRAFT

»f<* fc Ï'

To Go Ahead is Quite Impos-1emy into the same p°sition strategic-
: ally as he occupied last August, but 

with this difference, then the enemy 
held all the advantages of the smiling 

j land, rich villages and great estates 
I throughout this line of march, while 

today the enemy is in a desert rav
aged by twelve months of warfare,

; with roads cut up beyond all semb- 
! lance of highways, while the towns 
j and villages are mere piles of ashes. 

The task of feeding and munitioning 
three millions of men, two hundred 
miles from their base, must appall 

London, July 9.—The German posi- even German organization, yet the 
tion on the Eastern front now exactly j enemy must continue to advance, for 
suits Russian strategists. According to to pause or back-step spells ruin, 
the Post’s Petrograd correspondent, j Altogether matters look most prom- 
Grand Duke Nicholas has got the en- ising for the Russians.

Liner’s Captain Wires Of
ficials “Fire Under 

Control”

Cabinet Meeting Creates 
Sensation in Political 

Circles

* sible to Attempt To*

Return

DUE AT HALIFAXNORTHCLIFFE PAPERS INVITES DISASTERi OFFICIAL t
And Making Good Progress 

No Passengers Aboard
Have Been Aroused to An

other Attack on Lord 
Haldane

German Organization is Put 
To Test To Extricate 

the Army

Austrians Forced to Withdraw Before Superior
Russian Forces

BRITISH.
London, July 8.—In Gallipoli the 

Turks made a general attack on the 
5th. The attack failed completely. 
The enemy’s losses were very heavy 
and our negligible.

The French Government report fur 
thcr severe fighting on the Heights 
of the Meuse, in the Forest of Apr-:- 
mont, on a front of about 700 yards. 
The Germans penetrated the French 
first lines, but elsewhere were repuls
ed with very heavy losses. Subse
quently a portion of the lost trenches 
were recovered.

The Russian Government reports a 
successful offensive at many points 
Near Krasnik 2,000 prisoners and sev
eral machine guns were captured.

BOXAR LAW.

i

■
New York, July 9th—While the 

steamship Minnehaha afire at sea with 
15,000 tons of munitions aboard is 
speeding towards Halifax, N.S. to
night the line officials and authorities 
are bending every effort to learn if 
the blaze caused by explosion could 
possible have been the handiwork of 
Frank Holt, J. P. Morgan’s assailaint, 
who had given the warning that the 
steamship would sink in mid ocean, 
July 7th. The Minnehaha is due to 
reach Halifax to-morrow morning. 
Captain Claret’s last message said 
“fie under control.’’ “It started late

ported that Austria lias nine in Pol a 
alone. Thus Italian ships run serious 
risks moving about the waters of the 
Adriatic, which are well suited to 
these craft.

So far as land battles are concern
ed interest still centres in Southern 
Poland where the Russians, strongly 
reinforced, both in men and guns and 
with their railway fortresses of Ivan- 
gorod and Brest Litotsk to draw upon, 
have held up the Austro-German at
tempt to outflank Warsaw from the 
south-west. The Austrians tonight 
made the admission that before sup
erior Russian forces, they have with
drawn to the hills to the north of 
Krasnik.

London. July 9.—The contradiction 
given by Lloyd George to Lord Hal
dane’s version of what took place at a 
Cabinet meeting re munitions under 
the late Government, has caused a 
sensation in political circles, although 
the feeling is entertained that this 
dispute is largely a personal one, the 
continuation of which can do no good 
at the present juncture. "Let the 
dead past bury its dead,’’ is the at
titude taken by prominent politicans 
on both sides.

The episode has, however, roused 
the Xorthcliffe organs to start a fur-

Hcavy Fighting 
Must Soon Occur

In This Region

But the Russians 
Strong Forces Command

ing Positions—No

Hold
U1 prirjQjiy

£ STEAMER MUSKOGEE $ T n * Corner l TAKEN TO KIRKWALL f T« ^ WTSarket
♦ ♦
-$* ♦WESTERN ONSLAUGHT * ❖

London, July 9.—The stmr. J
* Muskogee from New Orleans *
*» London, June 30.—The Morning 

Post, in a special article discussing 
the rise in the price of spelter and 
the alleged German intrigues in Am
erica to send up the prices and em
barrass the entente powers by induc
ing the American government to pro
hibit the exports of spelter and spelter 
products, asserts that something of 
the same kind is now going on in 
lead. The paper says that if David 
Lloyd George, the British minister to 
conserve th available metal supply, 
lie could find no better scope for his 
activities to-day than the lead mark-

*s*

Can be Possible While 
Grand Duke Keeps Up 

Pressure

yesterday from an explosion in the 
forward hold far away from the am- £ to Gotenburg ha s been de- £ 
munition which was stored aft.”

Although the Captain did not say so 
line officials here believed he had pick
ed up the wireless warning sent to 
all ships and had caused a search to 
be made to ascertain if there were 
any bombs aboard. The fact that no 
further word was received to-night by 
officers of the Atlantic Transport line 
to which the Minnehaha belongs, was 
taken to indicate that the ship was 
making good progress.

The Minnehaha left here July 4 for 
London. She carried no passengers.
Crew numbered nearly 100.

tlier campaign against Lord Haldane. 
The * rained and sent to Kirkwall £

* for examination. The tank * 
£ steamers Pioneer and Polar- 
£ ine have been released.

Daily Mail : aspects a plot to -o
bring him back into public life and 

Further heavy fighting must occur I stigmatizes such papers as the Daily 
in this region, but Russian military Telegraph and Pall Mall Gazette as 
writers express confidence that now pro-Haldane, because these conserva
nt y effort by the Germanic Allies to tive journals have not joined in un
deliver a lightning blow has been dis- sparing vituperation of the former 
counted. The Grand Duke’s army will Lord Chancellor, 
be able to hold its positions, perhaps
drive the invaders back. While this is I Law agrees with his predecessor in 
going on it is believed there is little the Colonial Office that an Imperial 
probability of the Germans detaching Conference is not. possible this year.
any part of their Eastern armies for Answering the question in the Com- 
a renewed offensive in the West, if mo ns, Law stated that if the Premier 
such a move is made it must be under- of Canada, or any other dominion

were visiting London the Imperial
Government would take advantage of 
the opportunity to confer with him, 

ports and protecting commerce. As j the Woevre district, where the French but anything in the nature of a formal
an offset, it is claimed that a French i have regained some ground which conference is impossible.
warship lias sunk a German sub-1 they had lost south-east cf St. Mihiel 
marine in the Channel, while the Bri-j and Souciiez, where the French have 
tifrh Admiralty announced tonight it made further advance toward the vil- 
was a British submarine which tor- lage. but there is no evidence as yet 
pedoed the German warship in the of the arrival of any new armies,
ilaltic recently, although no details which Dutch reports persistently rc- 
are added to the brief statement made peat are being mo’ ed through Bel
la the Russian official communication gium.

Austrians and Montenegrins have

Hfilish Submarine 
Blows up German 

In Danzig Bay

❖
London, July 9.—The Italian navy 

has suffered its first serious loss by 
the Austrian submarine, having suc
cessfully torpedoed the cruiser Amal
fi in the narrow waters of the Adria
tic, Most of the crew were 
Til is is the second Allied warship to 
fall a victim to Austrian underwater 
craft, the French cruiser Leon Gam
betta -having earlier in-the war been 
caught in the Ionian Sea.

It is realized that the loss of the

❖
*
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Merchant Ships 
Are Entitledsaved. It is interesting to note that Bonar

To Carry Guns
et.London, July 8.—Merchant vessels 

of belligerent Powers are entitled by 
the established and uninterrupted us
age of the sea to carry and use arina-

c
“When America, which is the largest

producer of bead, is for days at a time 
buyer of almost unlimited quantities 
in the London market,” says the Post, 
the operation excites suspicion and

London, July 8.—The British Ad
miralty to-night states that it is offi
cially announced at Petrograd to-day 
that the submarine which made a 
successful attack on the German war
ship on July 2nd in the Baltic, was a 
British boat.

This statement by the British Ad
miralty contained the first public an
nouncement intimating that British 
submarines were operating the Baltic 
Sea. It is presumed that the under 
sea boat passed through the Cattegat 
from the North Sea to the Baltic Sea, 
then went eastward 200 miles, as the 
Bay of Danzig, where the warship was 
attacked, lies in the south-eastern 
part of that body of water. The dis
tance from a British port to Danzig 
is about 900 miles.

The Russian official statement, an
nouncing that a German warship had 
been sunk by a submarine, said that 
the battleship, which was steaming 
ahead of the German squadron, was 
at the entrance to Danzig Bar on July 
2nd when she was blown Up by two 
torpedoes fired by a submarine.

otaken by fresh troops.
There is already heavy fighting at

Italian warship is only one of the in
cidents which- must he expected where 
fleets "keep to sea, blockading enemy i several points in the West, notably in

ment in self-defence, said Lord Robert 
Cecil. Parliamentary Under Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, in reply to a ques- the sooner the authorities examine

into the matter the better for the na
tional interests.”

Grimsby Trawler
Blown Up

tion in the Commons today. Several
London, July 9.—The Grimsby 

trawler Cheshire was blown up by a 
mine in the North Sea on Wednesday.

neutral Governments, lie said, were 
communicated with in this matter at
the outbreak of the war, and several The Great HcrOlSITl 

All thee rew, with the exception of more have been approached since, 
the Chief Engineer were killed.

o- o

Submarine Crew 
Entirely lo Blame

Of Sergt. CooksonThe principle of merchant ships car
rying arms for self-defence has been 
generally recognized. British ships 
so armed, have been trading regularly 
with various countries since an early 
stage of the war.

Commander Bellairs’ question was 
whether, in view of the unusual char
acter of the German attacks on un
armed merchant vessels, the Govern
ment would ask all neutral Govern
ments to allow merchant vessels 
armed for the purposes of defense 
only with a gun in the stern, to trade 
with their ports, in spite of the fact 
that they carried a gun.

o-
London, June 30.—A member of 

’ the Princess Patricias signing himself 
J “One of Those left,” writes to the 
i Times today to call attention to Sergt. 

Cookson’s gallantry during the fierce 
fighting in May.

“This man,” lie writes, “deserves 
tile greatest honor for his unflinch
ing and conspicuous gallantry during 
the whole of those terrible days, as it 
was, indeed, chiefly owing to his cool
ness and indomitable pluck that 
Lieut. Niven, after Maj. Gault, 
D.S.O., had been knocked out, was 
able to save the entire position. It 
was Sergt. Cookson who got vital 
despatches through for reinforce
ments and brought them up, when 
volunteers were called for this peril
ous task, and I guess no one living 
to tell the tale of those days of real 
hell will ever deny the justice of 
honoring this brave man, who fought 
as a Gordon Highlander in South 
Africa, with those you have given 
prominence to.”

>

General.Bulba’sthe day after the attack took place.
All the belligerent powers are rap- resumed fighting and Loth t ides claim 

idly building submarines.
i■

London, July 8.—Lord Mersey, pre
siding at the enquiry into the sinking 
of the steamer Falaba. today, declar
ed that the blame for the catastrophe 
must rest conclusively with the offi
cers and crew of the German sub
marine. He added that the submarine 
made no effort to save life, and prob
ably could not do so without en
dangering itself.

Lord Mersey said he was satisfied 
that the witness who had described 
the lifeboats as rotten, was mistaken, 
and that the damage sustained by 
some of them in launching was not 
due to neglect on the part of the Com
pany or crew. The men in the rescue 
boats were praised for their courage 
and kindness.

The allegations brought to the at
tention of Lord Mersey after the con
clusion of the hearing, that the Fal
aba sent signals calling for help, were 
without foundation.

It is re- successes.

British Ambassador 
Asks State Dept. 

Important QuestionExplosion Causes 
Eiie on Steamer

In S. West Africa
Has Brought About Com

plete Subjucation of 
That Territory

Washington, July 9.—Sir Cecil Rice, 
British Ambassador asked the State 
Department to inform him what dis
tinction, if any. it draws between 
questions of neutrality involved in the 
return of reservists to those European 
countries which have reserve systems 
and departure of volunteers to those 
countries which liave no such system.

In effect, the Ambassador's request 
points out that reservists have been 
permitted to return to Germany,
Austria and Turkey, while legal ac
tion has been taking against persons 
forwarding volunteers for the British 
Army.

»

Germany’s Reply 
To United States 
Expected To-morrow

Now York, July 8.—The fire aboard 
the Minnehaha was caused by ex
plosion, according to a wireless re- 
ceived from Captain Claret. At the 
time the fire was said to be mastered. 
Captain Claret's message read as fol
lows:— i

“Fire caused by explosion, 
under control by suffocation and
«team. Much smoke in hold. Deem
ed it expedient to make for Halifax. 
Due off Chebucto Head 9 a m. Friday. 
Advise agents.”

The message came by way of Cape
Race.

o

Enemy’s View of the
Shortage of Shells

END GERMAN REGIME

All British Prisoners In 
German Hands Been 

Released

Berlin, July 8.—The German reply 
to the American Note regarding the 
Lusitania and submarine warfare, ac
cording to information obtained here, 
will probably be delivered on Satur
day, July 10th, or possibly even to
morrow.

The general tenor and motive of the
Government behind this proposal may 
be communicated confidentially to 
leading representatives of the press 
to-morrow\ It is understood that pub
lication of the text in Berlin will be 
deferred until the afternoon of the 
day, in which it is presented at Wash
ington.

Amsterdam, July 3.—via Lon
don, July 4.—Discussing the war 
situation in an article in the Berliner

now

TageblaH, Major Moraht, military ex
pert of that paper, says :

“On the tenacious maintenance of
our war gains in the West depends 
our defensive in the East. It is not 
yet clear whether we ought to lay 

Britain’s

London, July 9—Under tile head
ing “The End of German South-West 
Africa,” the Capetown correspondent 
of Reuter’s Telegram Company sends 
a resume of General Botha’s recent 
campaign. He concludes as follôw's:

“As a result of Botha’s tireless and 
swift advance and masterly envelop
ing movement in the face of natural 
difficulties, he completely out-general- 
led, out-manoeuvred, out-witted the 
Germans and the capture or surrender 
of the enemy in the field is only a 
matter of a short time. As a result 
of these operations all ritish prison
ers in the hands of the Germans have 
been released. 700 prisoners have al
ready- been taken, and any attempt 
at a scattered or general w-arfare has 
been frustrated.”

- -o It m

The Adriatic Sea lO o

German Station 
Sayville, Long Isld., 

Taken Over by Govt.

Submarine Sets Fire 
To Danish Schooner

ammunitionstress upon 
scarcity and the growing difficulty in

■«<y ■

Austrian Consul 
Been Expelled

From Albania

We can onlyrecruiting up till now. 
state that the waste of ammunition U

Copenhagen, July 9.—The Danish 
schr. Ellen for Liverpool, with planks 
has been set on fire in the North Sea
by a submarine.

The crewr have been landed.

/stillon the part of the enemy is 
boundless, and that the losses at theWashington, July 8.—The United. 

States Government today took over 
the Sayville, L.I., wireless station, 
the only direct means of communica
tion between the States and Ger
many.

Secretary of theNavy Daniels an
nounced that Capt. Bullard, in charge
of the naval radio, had gone to take
over the station, and would continue 
its operations with naval forces.

Washington, July 9.—The closing of 
the Adriatic Sea to merchant vessels 
of all nations, except when bound for 
Montenegrin or Italian ports under 
convoy furnished by Italian Minister 
of War is announced in a. telegram 
from Ambassador Pag?

Rome, July 9—The blockade of the
Austrian and Albanian coasts of the 
Adriatic was proclaimed by Italy 
some time ago. Nowr navigation of 
zones .in the Adriatic north of a line 
from Otranto-Ruga-Strado-Bianco is 
considered forbidden to merchant
vessels of all countries.

----------- ■ <«► « --------
Liner Adriatic

front all have been replaced. We 
should be well advised to believe that 
Britain will succeed in re-organiz-
ing the production of ammunition, 
and that thfe British armies in France 
will doubtless be able to maintain 
their present status.”

♦London, July 9.—A Scaturi corres
pondent of Reuter's Telegram Com
pany states that the Austrian Consul 
Staff has been expelled from Albania,
and is being escorted to the Austrian
frontier.

All Austrian subjects* and agents he 
«ays are being arrested anti sent into 
Montenegro for internment.

Large Orders
For Steel Mills-O

| ENGLAND IS NOW £

f THOROUGHLY £
ORGANIZED £

'ill|30—SteelPittsburg. Pa.. June 
mills in the Pittsburg district have IV »
received within the past few days 
orders for projectile steel with ag-

Early in the

o
t German Government

Releases Steamer
❖ gregate 75,000 tons.

steel of this grade was offered
r** ?

July 9th.—The £ 
£ French Secretary of War,.£ 
£ .who has been visiting David £ 
£ Lloyd-George, on the eve of £ 
£ his return to Paris, testified £

| £ to his belief, that England is £

f GERMAN FORCES
SURRENDER TO BOTHA £

------------ o------------
United States

Dignified Position

t*?♦
London, year

at $31.00 a ton, but latest sales ar? 
said to have been made at $38.00.

Tin plate mills in the district also 
are receiving foreign orders for quick 
delivery, enough having been booked,
it is reported, to keep mills in opera
tion the remainder of the year. 
McKeesport Tinplate Company has 
commenced construction of a 20 mill 
addition to its plant, and ' the East 
Cauonsburg Tinplate Company has 
started work on a 12 tnill addition,

jijy
Mm

o
'tCarranza Forces

Nearing Mexico
Berlin, July 9.—The American 

steamer Platuria, wffiich while from 
New York with a cargo of petroleum „ 
consigned to a Swedish port, twas ^ Pretoria, July 9. Botha, ^
stopped by a German warship and £ Commander of the Forces in £ 
taken to Swinemunde, has been re- * South Africa, has accepted £
leased. * the surrender of all German £

This action was taken after the * „ ~ TUnited States Embassy had taken up ^ mi ltar>' orces in erman *

the case. The Platuria preceded to £ Southwest Africa, 
her destination,

4-* ❖*Washington, July 8.—President Wil
son has decided that there will be no 
answer to Ambassador Gerard’s in
quiry for instructions concerning the
draft submitted to him by the German 
Government as to its Note on submar

ine warfare, and that no comment will
be made by the States until Germany’s

formal reply is delivered,

Washington, July 8.—Carranza for
ces have pushed their attack on the
Convention forces defending Mexico £ now so organized that it will £
City up to within ten miles of the cap- £ be able to furnish unlimited £
ital. Their military trains are operat- a supply of munitions in aid of £ 
ing thus close to the city.

State department despatches from j >♦
Vera Cruz today gave this report.

ilStill Unreported^he

liNew York, July 8.—Up to 12.30 to
day no word had been received re
garding the steamship Adriatic, due 
to arrive at Liverpool today.t t£ the Allied cause. £
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3 YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” *
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ITALIAN NAVY NOW USES' 
WIRELESS TELEPHONE AS 

MEANS COMMUNICATION

equipped with its own instri 
setting upa wireless station 
field. The equipment includes t 
mission apparatus and an aerial 
er. Some of these towers are 
enough to be carried by a humai 

! ter, while the larger ones are 
,! ported by specially designed :

upon

daily hostilities to some other <
| municatiorf station, which trans

them along the necessary relays 
the Eiffel tower in Paris, the i 
powerful wireless station in 
world.
back from the war-controlling 
très, and little effort would be n 
if every wire in the world shared 
fate of the German cables. The, v 
less message covers the globe, en 

many was the most completely organ-1 ing the lonely operator 
ized in the world. A few months ago circle to keep as closely in touch w 
plans were made for constructing a the army upon the Russian frontier 
wall of wireless stations around her, if he were receiving 
entire boundaries, which is now 
lieved to be completed. These bound-

Instrument Quietly Developed by Marconi 
Within Past Few Months—British Ad
miralty Plans to Adopt Similar Method 
Wireless Now Plays Important Part 
Great Struggle*

Return messages are

The Italian navy entered the Euro
pean conflict with a better equipment
far communication than have any of 
the other belligerents. An Italian ad
miral is able to transmit his orders 
orally to the captains of ships within 
a certain range by means of a wireless

on

every
be- “extra” published.

ary wireless stations have aided ma-
telephone which has been quietly de-1 terially in directing, the attacks of Public Asked To Save 
reloped by Marconi within the past the great Zeppelins, 
few months. The Italian navy has
officially adopted this new instrument.
The British admiralty is preparing to

Aerial warfare is made more effec-1 What are you doing to save coal 
tive by wireless communication. Wire-jthe nation? 
less transmission between aeroplanes 

do so. One of the instruments has ; is hindered by the fact that even the 
already been brought to the United

A special Home Office
reports that the loss in production 
the last year beginning in August 
will probably be 36,000,000 tons.

124,000,000 tons

most compact apparatus now in use 
is bulky and therefore an impediment! 
upon an aeroplane. Still, most of them

The facilities for direct and rapid j mn/or ^w^ TheTucsUon8'o^th^Li- restricttons on' exportation, and

communication in the present war are teonae, which catch the Hertzian tWG<m 13,00G’000 and 14'000'000 n;
among its most striking developments., waves conveying the message, is nowi 
1 he advantages of wireless messages

States and wireless ‘elephonic com
munication established between New 
York and Philadelphia. can be saved

avoidable absenteeism, 
could be produced if there were, , i receiving attention. Stretching, wire

over the older systems of telegraphy, between the wings has
and telephony are obvious, and this ; unsatisfactorily. The latest develop-
method of communication is likely to ment is a spool of wire which can WSUCh economies as savings in 
be greatly improved during the pres- quickly unreeled to trail behind the and private 1 Wing-gas or el 
eut year. Marconi has already ex- machine like the tail of a kite The'’~and“the manufacture of 1 
pressed to the kings of Britain and German Zeppelins have the advantage 

tal% his confidence in being able 1 0f most other flying machines in the Because nearly 200,000 miners 
ultimately to transmit audible speech j fact that additional weight does not enlisted. the coal output lias dr
across the Atlantic ocean by multiply-, impede their progress, and they can Per cent. It is therefore
mg the power and slightly modifying therefore carry powerful instruments ’ted tiiat miners should not be 
the design proved practical on the capable of transmitting messages over ed for tiie Forces.
Italian ships. The developpient of this, long distances. This facilitates their ; tweeP masters and the men is ui 
system wm do away with tbs tedious 'control from boundary stations, even and ttlc Committee appeal to 
processes of coding and recoding the when out some distance. miners to work every day thev
messages, as in wireless telegraphy, pointing out that the voluntary 1
invaluable as that system is proving; o1 ■ cre<‘J* alien of tliç Easter holiday# in
under the present conditions. ! The greatest drawback to wireless more than 1. 000 000 tons extra

telegraphy is its lack of secrecy. Every put.
nation and many departments main
tain secret codes, but the possibilities 
of leakage always exist.

The public can help by economis 
in coal, as the Comittee suggests,

been tried

i which require coal.”

Co-operation

Germans Cut Cables.
The War Trade Committee 

exercising stricter control of coal
The unrecognized advance in wire-, 

less telegraphy, which had been quiet- ! 
ly wrought during the past four years,1 
rendered the action of Germany

Further
more, when a message cannot be in- 

m terpreted it can be greatly hindered „ «. . Tl ,
Severing the sea telegraphic cables,' by a hostile party. The operator who ^ l° It&ly aild FraUce have 

twemy-four bours after ; desires to intercept a messages tunes ‘ y’
declaration ot war. of comparatively | his instrument to a level with it He 
little importance. The cutting down is usually able to determine whether 
of .interior telephone and telegraph, the cypher used is in letters 
wires, which was so tremendous 
factor

ports to secure precedence for 
Allies, with the result that the fr<

’'■A

or nu-
a merals, and can then send out from

a jumble which will 
message into

shutting off the 
meçt of troops in firmer

his own $has greatly con use
had little influence in this one. Wire - ; which it is thrown, 
less messages are being used every- 
where. The control of the wireless 
stations of the world is now more im-

the
:

; Notwithstanding these difficulties, 
: the wireless is performing a wonfier- 
j fully effective service. It is now be- 
: inS used almost exclusively in the 
j conveyance of diplomatic communica

tions. Even the messages between 
. j Germany and the United States, some

Germany recognized this fully, and; 0f which have exceeded 10,000 words 
at thq beginning qf the conflict seem-! in length, have been first put into the 
od 1? have established, herself firmly j wireless 
ip Iviea of communication which

'•■'ilCOtt

S3portant than the supremacy of the 
sea. In fact oceanic supremacy de
pends almost entirely upon complete 
wireless connections. X

!

code used by the State De- ESTABLISHED 1891
, partment, then recorded in th.e code 

aided her to be m daily contact with! of the German Department of State For nearty a quarter of a c
even her most remote possessions. The1 and translated into the German lan- l have practised Dentistry 
c-ating off of tiifse outlying stations guage, or vice versa, without any im- Newfoundland, and to-day th
by. the allies is hclieveçl to have been ! portant error being made are many thousands perfe<

«?re important conquest titan titej Au of thc ^rations „t the Brit- satisficd my service's. 
u,-s,rua.on Ot the strongest vessels etj ish fleet dirccted #y wireless N Our Artificial Teeth arc now,
nîrl.w nïJ , ,m0ntlls ago a Perso., outside of the British Admir- at ,he ver.V best obtainal
perieçt network of wireless commuai ■ alty, knows just wh his „ , j but the fee has been reduced

centrent* in the great wire- bu the mJmeat * 'very veSae, Ts
ices siaUpu at Nauen, kept Germany dlr'ected dally by Adm|ra' 
m tqucli with conditions ip South 
Africa. South America, China and the j

th c no q
engaged day and night in transmit- y°u-

n^communicatious with Africa, ting messages from the admiralty of- If you want a new set, or
\\e.e > «aj of a station located in fices. Each ship is also able to hold old ones repaired, consult
tde Cameroon mountains in Africa to wireless

en-

We repair brokne plates ai
He issues his orders through the large ma^e t*lern iust as strong
force of wireless operators who are ever at a charge that will surpri

Jellicoe.

... „ ... communication with the
x^iudliu.k m German Southwest Afri- other vessels of the fleet.
oa, and to Dares-es- Salaam in Ger-1 Vxr- , . .m»n Onnthun , . .. . , , . j Wireless communication betweenmap southeast Airica. It is claimed !lt„b[,.i„ •ti . *. , ... **jxossols is aided by the submarinethat the rebellion w*s started in At- - , ■ , * •. . ■ : signal service recently invented bv

,TZT 01 ^,r14-m-eod
Rhodesia and Uganda were being AI a ? dlS,^ tweuty-°"e W*- ~
(ornmlated through tie station in ! ,b dlame to the . tide
Uares-e,-Salaau. and this station also â Jalir^tric h V”5” 
nnûi.in> f . a small eleçtnc battery,, the instru-enabled Germany to keep in touch ^ • n ,
^ conditions in South America. The
Anglo-French invasion of the Gamer- th<u wo„id k n l -

[ 'bP sound •VfQuid be unbearable, but,
when submerged only the T faintest 
whisper like a far-away sirep ïs aud
ible upon the deck of a vessel equip-

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

^ i
. r.i

*F r ~ ür- :
b. :£

I
i

%
A

oons severed this communication, and 
have checked the Germans in Africa.

A_

T
.At TsingtOn end in the Bismarck ! ped with it- 

anehipeèaso .Germany bad other 
crXul ttatio-pg which kept her in com-
m-unicatMm with Ofii.a .Ud other tor-: dependably tor two or three miles 
tu® centres. The capture of Tsing-j but ibveafors w, Working upon a sys-

SSJSS'g ? ? " COUQMSti tem of sound magnifying which, it 4. 
of. the Bira.rcic archipelago by thej believed, will at least double its now- 
Awstritliaii forces ba.v« interfered with' er Most of the nnitmt ^ 1

rn7lca,,0,, “,,a part otthe world. Germany had also erect- new device. During, a test gh-fn re-'
*Ê*F** cently outs.de of Newport h.rL. the
Nantucket Island, which was designed boats were able to exchange signals

v ** OOT-mnnicatlen with this ,or thirteen miles, and to hear dis-”h ZuTjm tlnotiy atseven mite ' 8t f

tiotts the' Lnlted States has assumed \
charge of this station, and permits the kWw**“ or «MM***»-.
transfer .of neutral messages only. Phodv- used in the Italian navy, ,1s

. still in its infancy, .but tremendous
Notwithstanding -±hese drawbacks, developments are to be expected with- 

preserves a powerful in the next few. months. It is now.be- 
pf communioatiop, ing experimented within France, and '

which guide Mesibte &er daring is expeqted soon to direct the army
Victories ,% $)C^an && her Manoeuvres which are now controlled
aerial exploits. It is understod that by wirelèss telegraphy.
h« interior Wirêlêss system of Ger- Every French army division is

Sound Travels jolies.
This instrument transmits messages

pOWr 1
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Kimball Organs
mHighest Awards In America.
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Provisions and Groceries
\

Best Molasses in puncheons, tierces and 
barrels.

Granulated Sugar, Cube Sugar.
Ham Butt Pork, Fat Back Pork.
Beef Cuttings, Special Family Beef.

* .. » ■ > !
Tinned Corned Beef, Roast Beef.
Cattle Feed, Bran, Oats.

Beans, Peas, Rolled Oats, Oatmeal.
Coffee in 1 lb., 2 lb. and 10 lb. tins.
Taylor and Mott’s Cocoa.
Cinnamon, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper.
Yeast, Cream-of-Tartar, Bread-soda, Salt

in bags. .. .
Condensed Milk, Hops, Coleman’s Starch.
Washing Soda, Lye, Sun Paste and Stove 

Polish.

t

» «r 4.^

b' T
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The Famous
COAKER

MOTOR ENGINE
99

'

4, 6 and 8 H.P., and is sold only by us.

We are also Sole Agents for the

COAKER OIL ENGINE.
This Engine can be started in three minutes* It consumes only Kerosene and 
Crude Oils* No batteries, magnetos or coil boxes needed, A 7 H*P* 
Exhibition at the F.P*U. Store* Sizes: 7 H.P* Single Cylinder; 14 H.P* Double 
Cylinder* • The most perfect engine on the market* We also have a few 4 and 
6 HP. FRAZER ENGINES, fitted with Brass Kero Oil Adapt

now on

ors.
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Biscuits Toilet and 
Laundry SoapIn Lemon Cream, Coffee, Soda, Lunch, 

Currant Top, Five-O’clock Tea, Pilot, 
Ginger Snap.

Sweet Biscuit in barrels, Butter Biscuit 
in barrels.

No. 1 and 2 grades Hard Biscuit in bags 
and half-bags.

■t
Lime Juice, Syrups, Evaporated Apples 

and Apricots.
Tinned Apricots, Pears, Peaches and Pine 

Apples.
Raisins, Currants, loose and cleaned.

JERSEY, STERLING
10 IP- W’d 22 lb. Tubs. I BUTTER I™creameryIK

q Parity, Vinola I FLOUR | Victwy, F.P.Ü.

Sundries Cordage of all 
kindsGalvanized Water Buckets, in sizes 12 in., 

13 in., 14 in.
Galvanized, Glass and Wood Wash 

Boards.
Hearth Brooms and Wisk Brooms.
Varnish, Stains, Paints.
Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, in 5 gallon 

Drums.
Solignum (special preservation for 

wood).
[ .American Tar, Gas Tar, in brls. & tierces.

Cement, Lime, Tar Brushes.
Wood Stoves, in Improved Success and 

No. 2 Wellington.

Hemp Lines and Twines, White Cotton, 
and Steam Tarred Lines.

Cotton Herring Nets, Gill Nets.
Cotton Twine & Hemp Twine in all sizes.
Pitch, Rosin, Cutch, Oakum.
Felt Nails, Felt Tins, Wire and Cut Nails, 
Motor Engine Supplies.
Trimmed Sole Leather.
Kero Oil, Gasolene, Lubricating Oils.

•4? -

CERTAIN-TEED Roofing
A splendid Weather-Resisting Roofing—costs a little more than the ordinary felt 
but is much cheaper in the end. Manufacturers' guarantee One-Ply for 5 years; 
Two-Ply for 10 years; Three=Ply for 15 years. This Felt can be painted or tarred
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CURRENT PRICE 
OF CODFISH

plying of the fishermen we lost thous
ands of dollars, that is by those who 
could not pay their accounts. At the 
price of $3.60 we made a profit on the 
exporting of fish; if we had paid $4.00 
I think we would have still made a 
profit on the exporting of it.

At the time the price of $3.60 was 
fixed the market conditions in gen
eral were unsettled. At that time 
none of the fish shipped from the 
Labrador had been sold in the mark
ets. I have no idea when the first 
shipment was sold. I suppose Batne, 

Cross-examined by Mr. F. A. Mews i Johnstone’s fish would be the first 
behalf of the plaintiff, the witness | sold, but I could not tell when it was

sold. The markets afterwards im-

< Hr

i
r*

Lorenzo Noseworthy 
vs William A. Munn

Supreme1 Court

m
f:

I j
il I1 T itRobert Duff, continued) ài

on !said as follows :
The freight on fish from Labrador proved. When I came home from the I

.tvf ■varies but we look on 20 cents as the Labrador the latter part of October . . ,, , . . . ., , - eo„ , , ... , «wonder if the price would be any balance at the rate of $3.60.„SuaJ rate. Insurance on fish l, 'more. I would say No. I don't think summer Noseworthy was not fishing
ihink 4 per cent m the all ol the ^50 for fish, hu. in the latter part of be any more lhls year; it „ ,he eame nelghbourhood as , was
year. Battle Hr. fish is drieir t!u>», December there was a „„„ w. are only to in. „a8 about i, miles from
that further North, but not Battle marked improvement. Our firm •„ , , „ , „ for it. These are the terms pn which where our headquarters are.Hr. fish alone. I mean fish caught squares up the last ot our men from T . .. .. .. 1Q' . . . ‘ ... . ., , , , , _ „ . . . x. „ „ ., ,lzi A I bought all the 19,000 qtls. The reg- bought fish in the neighbourhoodin the vicinitv of Battle Hr. is drier; the middle to the last ot October. They . . „ . . _ . . „ .^ i. . ... , , _ ular dealers and planters all came where he was fishing; our collectors
" taKes more to mate a qumta ; ” • ppmw ThM aw Cm T it"h th~ along and shipped the fish for the were sent to Sandy Islands to take
account of getting more sun tt ,s eember. They are all paid oh by the ,3 6„. [1]at lalked #sh We bouglll lots of other fish
drier; there ts less water tn « There-, first week of November I did not take neighbourhood besides what we
fore, in buying a quintal of fish from ' any part in settling the price ot fish
Battle Hr. vicinitv vou are getting last year.

price of j FREDERICK HARTERY examined

ÎLast '
!

ROSSLEY’S THEATRESiGET OUR 
PRICES ON

We
EAST END. WEST END.f

i EAST END 1
■ i ii

Closed for the season. Will open in September with 
first-class Company, in Tit Bits from Opera, 

Drama, Comedy and Burlesque.GASOLENE, 
Lubricating 

Oil and 
KEROSENE

at all as to price; did not ask me bought from him ; it was all bought 
could they get any more or anything, at $3.60. We had regular dealers in 
They all shipped their fish arid got Sandy Islands and lots of fish was 
their receipts current priced at the bought for cash right alone. It was 

(same time knowing that %?M was all bought and paid for at $3.60. I can 
we intended to give. To the best of hardly say when we first commenced 
my knowledge I bought all the fish buying fish. It was some time in Oc- 
offered me at that price. There was tober before we started to take in any, 
more offered me but I was not able fish was late last year; some years

we start in September. The price of 
I might have bought more fish but $3.60 was known long before the first 

I had not room for it. I am acquaint- of our fish was bought. I had orders 
ed with Lorenzo Noseworthy of Span- in September to give $3.60 for fish and 
iard’s Bay who is taking this action no more. To the best of my knowledge 
against Munn. I believe he shipped no one who came to sell fish to me 
fish in our vessel last year, but I can- asked for more than $3.60; never dis
not tell the exact amount. He did puled the price in any way. If I 
not sell to me personally, but to one had room I could have taken fish 
of our collectors. We had several col- about the 10th and 12th November at 
lectors out. Each collector has a the same price, but not having room 
receipt book, and he takes the fish in the men had to bring it home in the 
and brings it to the foreign vessel mail boat in which I came home. I 
wherever she is loading. These col- arrived home about the 19th Novem-
lectors are agents authorized by me. her. After I was filled up men were 

Lorenzo Noseworthy
that fish. He was paid at the office $3.60.

the in St. John’s.
Cross-examined by Kent K.C. on be-

! I!Imore fish. When the current 
fish is fixed it has applied to Battle by Mr. Howley K.C. on behalf of the

defendant, said as follows:

I

Fresh Arrival of Films. The 
Best Seen Here.

Complete Change Again To-Day.

)
Hr. fish as well as to Labrador fish.

I could not tell when the price of 
$3.60 was fixed last year. I was on 
the Labrador last year and I cannot 
give the dates, but the price told me. 
The news of the price that had been 
arranged was sent me by my partner 
in Carbonear. I only know by hear
say how the price was fixed. I un
derstood that Piccott called a meet
ing of the merchants in response to 
some wire from the northern part of 

. Labrador. I understood the export
ers met. My opinion is that Winter. 
Munn. Templeman, Ryan &c. and 
Hickman. I suppose, met to fix the 
price, as they were interested in the 
labrador fishery.

I don’t know if Rorke. of Carhon-

I belong to Catalina. I am in the 
employ of Philip Templeman as La
brador agent. I have been eight 
years on the Labrador with Philip 
Templeman exporting fish, 
there last year. I bought fish for 
Templeman on the Labrador last year. 
My headquarters on the Labrador was 
Indian Tickle, but I was general sup
erintendent over several other places. 
Last year I purchased on or about 
19,000 quintals fish. I made no ar
rangement as to price with the per
sons I bought from. There was no 
price put on the receipt for fish.

Our receipts were given as ‘current 
price’ with the understanding that 
$3.60 was that I was authorized to pay 
for it and no more. With that un-

; iitI

I i

I was to take it. I!<

! I
; 'i Hear the finest song from the London Halls,

“Somebody’s Boy Has Gone to the Front.”
i
}
!

Note: This beautiful song has been and is the 
rage in England, and will be heard at Rossley’s West 
End Theatre first time this side of the Atlantic.i SMITH CO. Lide i

i'

VSSSS

Tan
s 5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c,ear, was there, although he also was 

interested in the Labrador fishery, 
and there may have been others as far 
ms 1 know. I should think they fixed 
the price according to their knowledge 
of the markets and conditions across.

They were to give a price as the

N
demanding, from day to day the fish
ermen shipped their fish on board 
the vessel without any trouble as to 
any other price, 
known all the time to the fishermen 
who sold to me.

paid for offering fish at the same price of 
That fish was afterwards sold

was

« BREAD UPON THE WATERS 99I did not issuein Catalina.
chequexmyself with which he was
paid.
the agent at Catalina, or Mr. Swyers, 
issued the cheque, but Nosewor*Lv’s 
account would be made up with me commenced loading the vessels some 
because he owed me for passage mo- time in October. I was told the eur-

That figure was ! * ; tn?
f.'i]'i ;, A Vitagraph 2 part special feature with Lillian Walk

er and Kate Price.
RjftkI suppose Mr. Lodge who is half of the plaintiff the witness said

as follows:
jAs soon as orders k-

•markets would warrant in their judg- came down from Nfld what to pay
ment 
much.

j!I started buying fish in October ;but very often they gave too for the fish all the fishermen knew ^ 
Last year we made a profit of the price as soon as I did. I told " IN BRIDAL ATTIRE ”i

msuMCfcon the export but in the general Labra them the price. We were all the time | 
dor business we lost considerably. J talking it over. When the men came 
We lit our fishermen for the Labra- and asked the price of fish I sain |
dor; the market improved to the ex- * $3.60 was the price I was authorized ,paid at the rate of $3,60’ 
tent that we made a profit on the 'to pay, and when they eame to get count was deducted out of the amount more than $3.60; he was home then,

but he sent me a Marconi message, i 
could not tell the exact words of the
message, but I can get a copy of it. 
The effect of the message was not to 
give more than $3.60 for fish; That is 
all was in that message.

A comedy with Constance Talmadge and Billy Quirk.ney. I am able, of my own know’- rent price of fish—$3.60—some time 
ledge, to say that he was paid and in September. Mr. Templeman told

Our ac- me. He authorized me not to give "BRONCHO BILLY REWARDED"DON’T THROW AWAY
your chance to get insured be
cause so far you have escaped a 
fire. Your turn may be coming to
night as far as you can tell. Come 
in to-day and let us write you
A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY

A Western Drama with G- M. Anderson.
shipment of the fish, but on the sup- , their receipts they would generally ' and he was paid a cheque for the "THE SMUGGLERS DAUGHTER”

A Lubin farce comedy.
GOOD MUSIC AND GOOD SINGING.

A WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
The usual extra pictures at the Big Saturday Matinee. 

WSend the Children.Specially Low Prices in 
LUBRICATING OILS

in one of the strongest and safest 
companies. The premium charged 
will be ridiculously small compar
ed with the protection given.

I understood that price was fixed 
at a meeting on behalf of the fisher
men to ascertain the price of fish. The 
fishermen on the Labrador asked if

J

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Asrenl

they could get the price of fish fixed 
and their agent here asked for the 
price to be settled so as to tell the 
men. rI heard this from Mr. Temple-

J. J. St. Johnman.
He told me there had been a meet

ing on behalf of the fishermen and 
their agent asked the merchants what
the price of fish would be so that he
could tell the men on Labrador, and 
the merchants, or Templeman, a fish 
buyer, was asked what they w’ould < 
give for fish. Mr. Templeman fixed
that price of $3.60 for me. I do not 
know how he reached that price of 
$3.60. Up to the time I heard this
price I had not given any receipts,
because at that time we had not start
ed to buy fish. I did not put the 
price in the receipts because the fish
ermen would not take the price in
some cases; some would say the mer
chants, perhaps, may give $3.70 by- 
and-by, and we will have “current 
price” which we are satisfied with, 
on the receipts; as I explained to
them, then they took the receipts on
the understanding that $3.60 and the 
current price, may not be the same 
thing; that is what they thought. I 
did not put the price in any of these 
receipts. The receipts for the whole 
19,000 qtls were marked at current 
price, and some receipts may have 
been given without putting and price 
at all.

We put no price on the receipts.
I heard there was more than $3.60
paid for fish last season on the La
brador. I heard Groucher paid $4.00 
for it. Our firm paid no more than 
$3.60 for fish at any time during the 
season. I myself was at Indian Tickle, 
my headquarters. No other firms dia 
business at Indian Tickle last year. 
Duff had a lot of dealers there, and 
he came there with a steamer and 
took their fish. He did not pay $4.00 
so far as I could learn from himself.
I never saw a receipt from him with 
$4.00 on it. The 19,000 qtls fish bought 
by us was not all from our own deal
ers; it was bought from every person. 
Half that amount may have been ob
tained from regular, dealers. Men 
having accounts with me on the La
brador would put in some lots; other 
persons would sell and give their re
ceipts to their merchants here 4n town 
and they would forward them to us
and get paid; that is what we call 
buying for cash.

COAKER
ENGINESïo Shopkeepers:Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the fol

lowing prices:—* 9

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

5 Gal. Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, for
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.

2-5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
for $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

Dear Sir,— T

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles . 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

■

TESTIMONIALS :
E ■

From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable 

for our engines and recommend it to our customers.
“(Signed) N. Ritcey,

“MANAGER.”

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

% ■

» ‘
From Swim Bros.

Fish Merchants.
>

Kl Ml

We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 
are now using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

m -1

J.J. St.John Yours truly,
WALTER HILLIER.Yours truly, (Sgd.) SWIM BROS. Duckworth St & LeMarchant Rd . L lI

!1 *1
Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 

April 1915. 1i î
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THE FOUR PART PHOTOPLAY MASTERPIECE,

ONE WONDEREUL NIGHTtt 99

With Francis X. Bushman, the man who was voted the World’s most popular photoplayer. A wonderful 
mystery play of heart throbs and dire deeds, a story that will thrill and entertain. Written by Louis Tracy.

“THE HAZARDS OF HELEN”
One reel of the thrilling railroad séries. To enjoy this great picture see it from the start.

THE USUAL BIG BUMPER MATINEE FOR THE CHILDREN SATURDAY.
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
theFathersatwork

AT
THE

NICKEL
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5ft' 1A Salt Famine :; :innmmntmnnn:r^mn
MOSDELL’S BOOMERANGS

PPtî A Protest
TJTE protest against the grant* 
VV ing of Manuels River water

things which were not commercial 
assets. v

We simply ask these questions
on behalf of people who have in
comes-—legitimate incomes o 
about Eight Hundred Dollars; but 
when the butcher, the baker, the 
oleo-maker, and little grocery 
around the corner (they have no 
afternoon teas, of course, nor 
Bridge parties) are paid, there is 
hardly enough left to take a 
street-car ride, or a Sunday after
noon at Bowring Park.

We know, too, that there is a 
good deal of legitimate comment 
on the modus vivendi of the 
sonages we have in mind; and it 
seems that this will soon find ex
pression in a demand for an in
vestigation into the workings of
some of our public offices.

Of course, we are absolutely un
acquainted? with the ways of 
"polite” society in this city ; we 
belong to the proletariat, and wc 
are trying to make the dollar bill 
cover considerably more than its 
face value warrants; yet, we are 
not blind, nor deaf, nor so unob
servant as not to realize that 
“there’s something rotten in Den
mark.”

Who's Next?
■ » « * m * v

^TpHE query heard on the street 
1 these days is “Who’s next?”

■t❖T present there is not one 
hogshead of salt for sale in 

this port. From all over the Col
ony comes the cry for salt. For 
ten days to come there will be no 
salt here for sale. In about ten 
days three steamer loads witt be 
due which will supply all pressing 
demands.

Meanwhile we trust every care 
will be taken by the fishermen to 
sufficiently salt their fish. Let us 
hope that slightly salted fish will 
not be tolerated by the fishermen. 
Those who can should assist their
neighbours.

The “Can't Lose” will take 
load North to Union stores as 
soon as the first steamer arrives 
here. If fish is lightly salted and 
bad weather takes on the country 
will be flooded with slimy fish »nd 
such a condition would be worse 
than no fish. By July 20th sup
plies will be available.

Some ports are fairly well sup
plied. The short* gè / in Notre 
Dame Bay ha^tfeen caused by the 
demands fcy^the pickled herring 
fishery.

The report of a big fishery 
North is moonshine. Very little 
fish has been taken North of 
Greenspond. Not 1000 qtls. more 
than was taken to date last year. 
Parts of Bonavista and Trinity 
Bays have had a few days fair fish
ing, but there is not 20,000 qtls. 
under salt to date.

A ❖
*>♦>
Î He (COAKER) comes from 
f the backwoods, they said, and 
$ alleged this accident of birth 
t as a reason for his failure, 
% forgetting that such a one as 
J Lincoln had his upbringing in 
% a tog-cabin. He (COAKER) 
% is of the Toilers, alleged his 
% enemies, a mere fisherman- 
f farmer, overlooking the fact 
X that most of the great enter-
| prises that have benefitted 
% and uplifted humanity have
* been fathered by Sons of the
X so-called Common Folk. Birth 
X and breeding and mexperi- 
X cnee of public affairs seemed 
X to the scoffers insuperable ob- 
% stades for the man COAK- 
| ER to surmount, but their 
| estimates were ill-calculated. 
$ For birth and breeding gave 
X him an intimate knowledge of 
£ the life and needs of the men 
X he set out to benefit and 
X genius knows and admits no
* handicap from obscurity.— 
X Mosdell, in The Fishermen’s 
X Advocate, Dec. 1913.

A philosopher has said that 
the truly great man is him 
whose genius leads him to at
tempt and accomplish the ap
parently impossible and to 
act irrespective of contempor
ary, opinion inasmuch as his 
ideas and plans are so much 
in advance of his age as to 
outrun sympathy. Such a 
man was W. F. COAKER— 
solitary, but confident; de
spised but determined.—Mos-
deii, in The Fishermen’s Ad
vocate, Dec. 1913.

It is given to but few to see 
the accomplishment of the 
work they initiate but COAK
ER has lived to see his great 
movement start, gather way, 
sweep aside the many ob
stacles in its path and give 
promise of a future of won
derful success and incalcul
able benefit to Newfound
land’s Forty Thousand Toil
ers of the Sea.—Mosdell, in 
The Fishermen’s Advocate, 
Dec. 20, 1913.

power.
We*notice Mr. L. E. Emerson 

has applied for the water power. 
The residents of Topsail and 
Manuels should protest against 
the granting of the only available 
water power to any speculators.

Again, we find the same Mr. 
Emerson applying for the water 
power of Bay d’Est River and the 
pond and rivers tributary thereto 
flowing into Bay d’Espoir—for 
what? Who is he applying for?

The people of Bay d’Espoir 
should be up and doing dnd pro
tect all their water powers from 
speculators. These powers will 
ere long be very valuable. They 
are more valuable to the localities 
they cover than a Coal Mine 
would be.

We also notice that one Robert 
J. French—a Graball heeler—hafc 
applied for a license to operate a 
saw mill at Farmer’s Arm and an
other at Summerford in the Dis
trict of Twillingate. To grant 
such licenses would be an outrage 
of the worse kind, for the 
dents are away fishing and are 
able to protest. Why did not Mr. 
French apply when the fishermen 
were at home?

There is but very little timber 
at Summerford. It is situated on 
New World Island, fronting the 
West entrance of Dildo Run. No 
mill should be permitted there. It 
is now the only place for miles 
around where any green timber 
exists. The main land timber has 
been destroyed, and with the help 
of pit prop grabbers the past win
ter the green timber of that sec
tion of the district has been clear
ed out of lumber.

Will the few residents of Sum
merford (Farmer’s Arm) who

away fishing immediately get 
a protest against the granting of 
a - license to Robert J. French to 
run a saw mill at Farmer’s Arm

It is almost as prevalent as the 
morning submarine story. It be
gan some days ago when the 
Supreme Court handed down its 
decision in the case of the Execu
tors of Sir James S. Winter vs. 
the Government,, for balance of 
indemnity in connection with the 
Hague Pow-wow.

This decision brought forth a 
ghoulish attack on the deceased
lawyer by a contributor to the 
new Daily. We wonder if the 
“Boy around the Corner” knows 
the meaning of de mortuis nil nisi 
bonum!

We know positively that what
ever we obtained at the Hague 
Arbitration - was due solely to the 
legal ac’timen and the forensic 
ability of Sir James Winter. This 
is, at least, the statement accred
ited to Elihu Root, 
counsel of the United States. At 
the conclusion of the 
Root is said to have remarked that 
he thought he "knew something 
of the North Atlantic Fisheries 
Question until Sir James Winter 
had addressed the Tribunal”; but 
"he had learned much from the 
learned counsel from Newfound
land.”

Wreaking vengeance upon those 
who rest in the silent tomb is vil
lainous.

per-

a

the senior

argument

resi-t oun-
* * *TTTTTtTTT^TTTTTtTV -*1 *■ y A •$* «$• *$• What To*

Prevent Them?purchase of damp fish.
Spain is imploring exporters SENSE OF THE WORD, 

here to ship fish to the Spanish which is robbing the youth of both 
mai kets, but there is not a quintal ^health and adaptability, crippling 
of fish available for that market, - their imaginations, destroying 
Prime large suitable fish for Spain ; their individuality, and transform- 
is one of the

I EDUCATIONAL IN THE TRUE
and

ESTERDAY’S public message 
stated that The New York 

Tribune announces “the Germ- 
huns have decided to send sub
marines to the North Atlantic and 
the St. Lawrence.” We shall 
doubtless be told that this a "cock- 
and-bull story”; but we beg to 
ask what’s to prevent Germhun 
submarines from so doing?

They have now in commission 
submarines of 800 tons, and 
sels with a 3000 mile radius, 
there is absolutely nothing to pre
vent their appearance even along 
our shores.

We shall be told that they have 
no base of operations; 
told the same thing regarding pos
sible operations on the Irish 
Coast. But what has happened ; 
and what is happening daily? If 
you read the public despatches 
you find a daily announcement of 
the sinking of British ships.

It is time for us to realize the 
gravity .of the situation, and to 
face the problem, honestly.

We noticed some time 
the columns of The News 
munication signed 
telling us that we should keep 
eye on Labrador; but the 
cient editor, in alluding to this 
communication editorially, doubt
ed either the honesty of purpose 
of the writer of the article 
an interrogation suggested inac-" 
curacy of statement.

We have gone to some trouble 
to verify the statements male by 
this correspondent; and they 
absolutely correct.

So, let us not beguile ourselves 
with platitudes or overweening 
security.

We have reason to believe that 
Berlin or some of its American 
agencies is informed regularly of 
the happenings in this country 
and in the nearby provinces.

Clean out the German fry, and 
have done with mock heroics !

We beg to ask if the passen
gers on the Red Cross Line 
steamers are furnished with

Y
It should also be remembered 

that Mr. J. M. Kent did some ad
mirable work in

;pressing require-, ing God’s most wonderful work— 
ments of the fish exporters to-day. ; the human mind—into a mere re- 

Help yourselves men by helping ceptacle for undigested facts.” 
the country to supply the de- i (Hon. J. Alex. Robinson in The 
mands of the fish buyers of Spain. Daily News, February 13, 1913)
If the shore fish i s cured badly Discussing the Regulations of the 
and carelessly this season prices C.H.E. in the official organ of the 
will fall $1.00 below what they i“‘Newfoundland Teachers’ Associ- 
would be if the shore fish was ation, December, 1912, Principal

! Richards of the Carbonear Me-

The Treaty Coast fishery which 
gave Twillingate town atone 20,- 
000 qtls. in 1913, has so far been 
a total failure. Fogo District has 
shared about the same as last year 
to date which is far below an aver
age.

preparing the 
case for the Hague Tribunal. He 
devoted many months to a 
paration of the case for which he

pre-

has received no credit and no com
pensation. The Colony is greatly 
indebted to Mr. Kent in this 
nection For work which but few 
knew he performed.

ves-The West and South Coasts 
shore fishery is at present much 
below the catch of last year to 
date. The Bankers did well on 
early baitings but there has been 
a considerable slackness during 
the past two weeks.

The shortage in the shore catch 
West far exceeds the increased

con-So,

properly cured.
arethodist Academy—the then Presi

dent of the N.T.A.) says: “It will
School

o not
The C.H.E. Again ❖GOQGOOQOGQOOGGQOGGQGCOOO*

% LOVE THOU THY LAND ?
v X

Love thou thy land, with love far- 
brought

From out the storié^ Past, and 
used

Within the Present, but 
fused

Thro’ future time by power of 
thought.

; be necessary for the
we wereBoards to authorize many of the

’s ex-
OME time ago we were j 

roundly berated for daring teachers to omit the Council 
to intrude w'ithin the sacred pre- -arn*nati°ns altogether, if that 
cincts of the C.H.E. We were told ;body Prists in IGNORING THE

I ADVICE of those most competent

s or Summerford and send it to the 
Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines without delay, and stop this 
cursed crime of destroying every 
particle of timber that exists in

catch of the bankers. The months 
of. June and July are the principal 
trapping months and three weeks 
from now the trapping season will 
close. Even if the next three 
weeks produce abnormal results 
the catch will be less than an aver-

that we were depriving the sons i 
of our fishermen, and their daugh- f0 adv*se and OVERCROWD 
ters, too, of the blessings? of the ING the schools with impossible 
august body known as the C.H.E. and UNWORKABLE conditions. 
Evidently, the denunciation was

trans-
that locality in order to make 
Robert French richer.

“Twenty years ago ... . the sub- 
“rest-Oects were much better under- 

of the Adelaide stood • • • • but to-day with the
overcrowding that exists, nothing 
is thoroughly mastered, and 
VERY LITTLE IS INTELLI-

All the remaining timber in 
every nook in Notre Dame Bay 
should be reserved for fishing pur
poses, or there will be a 
in timber for fishery purposes be
fore three years.

We enter an emphatic protest 
against the granting of these wa
ter powers and licenses above re
ferred to and ask the Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines to refuse 
to issue such until the people con
cerned have ample time 
ward protests.

penned during one of the 
less spasms”
Daily; for it is now indulging in 
denuncations such as we would

age.
True love turn’d ’round on fixed 

poles,
Love, that endures not sordid 

ends.
For English natures, 

friends,
! hy brothers and immortal souls.

ago in 
a com- 

“Britannicus"

The Norwegian fishery is 20 per 
cent, less than last year and the 
largest portion of that catch has 
been purchased by the Germans 
as salt bulk, and a small propor
tion only will be available for 
European markets.

There will be a big demand for 
Newfoundland fish this season as 
there is no French catch to com
pete in Greece and Italy. A catch 
of 1,500,000 qtls. might easily be 
disposed of this year at good 
prices, if shipping facilities were 
available. The local fleet of
steamers should be reserved for
transporting the Colony’s fish.

We call upon the Government 
to take action to ensure shipping 
accommodation from September 
15th. It is the Government’s 
serious duty now to attend to this 
matter. The markets will want 
fish but if shipping facilities are 
lacking a deplorable mess will re
sult. The Terra Nova and Erik 
might be utilized to freight fish to 
market, especially from the Labra
dor coast.

Freight'charges will be abnorm
ally high, but the foreign markets 
will have to pay the charges as 
Newfoundland is now compelled 
to pay the abnormal charges on 
incoming freight.

We trust a fair price will be of
fered in outports for fish during 
the next two months in order to 
get the early fish off to market; 
any cut in prices will cause the 
fishermen to hold back their fish.
If $6.50 is paid for the early fish 
in outports there will be 
fusai. Anything less than $6.50 
for dry fish in the out ports will 
mean slack sales.

Again we implore every fisher
man ‘to wash his fish carefully and 
make it well, and dry. Damp fish 
will mean a cut of 50c. per qtL 
Exporters intend to cut out the burden of a system which is not

famine

never care to set forth, personal-
anGENTLY UNDERSTOOD.

“From the beginning to the end 
of the school year it is a race for 
teachers and pupils alike to win 
success in the examinations, and 
in the race hundreds are IGNOR
ED and drop out in disgust, con
sequently they receive little or no 
benefit from our elaborate educa
tional machinery.

"Passes in the examinations are 
essential to a teacher’s standing
to-day.

“ft seems to me that the C.H.E.. 
plans its Syllabus to suit the col
leges at St. John’s, where a staff 
of teachers is employed and where 
each subject has its special in
structor.

“Some different system should 
be adopted be adopted for the out
ports .... not a system that would 
force all our children through the 
same mould .... to conform to 
the same dead level, cramming 
them with a mass of indigested 
facts .... a system suitable to the 
REQIUREMENTS of THE COUN 
TRY which needs intelligent, and 
industrious farmers, 
and mechanics, not a class of men 
WHO HATE THE INDUSTRIES 
OF THELR COUNTRY, and who 
would forsake it at the first 
portunity to nlake their fortune 
in another.”

iy. omms- freemen,The recent contributions to The 
Evening Telegram and The News 
indicate that teachers and candi
dates do not regard the opera
tions of the august body as satis
factory.

The candidate who writes The 
Telegram contribution makes a 
very grave charge against the In
stitution ; and it should be in
vestigated by Educators. He (or 
she) tells us that vague questions 
were submitted to the candidates 
at the recent session; and that 
some of the questions set this 
year for the Prelims had done ser
vice before; and that the ques
tions were then set for the “A.A.” 
candidates.

We were under the impression 
that the “A.A.” distinction was 
supposed to sound the highest 
note in local efficiency ; but evi
dently, we were mistaken, if pre
liminary candidates are supposed 
to possess the same quantum of 
information (not knowledge) as 
the “A.A.” competitors.

Is it not time for somebody in 
authority to probe this whole 
business to the bottom?

and Nor toil for title, place, or touch 
Of pension, neither 

praise ;
It grows to guerdon after-days:

Nor deal in watch-words ■6
much :

count on
to for-

over-Where Are the Mines? are

INCE we began the “revela- Ev’n now we hear with inward 
strife

A motion toiling in the gloom— 
The Spirit of the years to 

Vearning to mix himself with Life.

tions” afforded by the pub
lication of the individual salaries
of certain public officials, we‘have 
been repeatedly asked the above 
question. At first, possibly owing 
to our association of Mines with 
the Department of Agriculture, 
we thought the question had re
ference to some new Iron Claims 
or Copper discoveries at Batt’s 
Hill,
promising mineral sections; but 
the question had another 
ing: How can Public Officials 
who draw salaries under the 
Eight Hundred Dollar limit 
manage to .own Palatial Resi
dences, an automobile, keep 
large staff of domestics, live like 
game-cocks, and be received into 
so-called Society.

We have tried to discover the 
secret; but, so far, we have not 
quite satisfied ourselves that 
have obtained the details. Yet, we 
have learned enough to warrant 
the statement, that such person
ages as v/e have in view must have 
some means of getting the where
withal that are not available to 
the general publia

We know furthermore, that 
many of the said personages are 
the scions of individuals whose 
chief characteristics were probity, 
penuriousness—and other little

come

Oh yet, if Nature’s evil star 
Drive men in manhood, as in 

youth,
To follow flying steps of Truth 

Across the brazen bridge of war—
Snow’s Pond, and other

If New and Old, disastrous feud, 
Must ever ever shock, like 

ed foes,
Aqd this be true, till Time shall 

close,
That Principles are rain’d in 

blood;

pass
ports; or are the pursers of these 
steamers satisfied with the PER
SONAL STATEMENT of the

mean- arm-

pas- 
osten-sengers who come here, 

sibly as round-trippers?
We advise the parties interest

ed to get busy ; and we demand in 
the name of Security that the 
Tourist business be made a sub
ject of investigation.

There will possibly be a howl in 
but we have 

grown so accustomed to the voci
ferating of would-be patriots that 
we care nought for either the 
opinions, or the denunciation of 
VESTED INTEERSTS.

can

fishermen a

Not yet the wise of hearty, would 
cease

To hold his hope thro’ shame 
and guilt,

But with his .hand against the

We have recently received the 
following interesting items ; and 
as they are the opinions of two 
recognized authorities on matters 
pedagical we submit them, with
out comment.

“The

op-

certain quarters;we
The underscoring in every 

is ours; as we wish to emphasise 
the salient points of Mr. Richard’s 
article.

case
hilt

'Would pace the troubled land, like 
Peace; /Carbonear 

Board, by its action (opposition to 
the Syllabus of the C.H.E.) has 
exercised rights which 
every Board has virtually surren- 
rendered .... and it .has shown a

Methodistno re-
«■

To-morrow yet would reap to-day, 
As we bear blossom of the dead; 
Earn well the thrifty months, 

i nor wed
Raw Haste, half-sister to Delay.

—Tennyson.

The world is round, so travelers 
tell,

And straight though reach the 
track,

Trudge on, trudge on, ’twill all he 
well,

The way will guide one back.

o
nearly

To say an old thing in an old 
way is a platitude. To say an old 
thing in a new way is wit. To say 
a new thing in ah old way is a 
blunder. To say 
new way is art.—Life.

commendable example in freeing 
thus the boys and girls from the

new thing in a
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| OUR POINT OF VIEW f 
Another Outrage

TX URING the past session of 
I—r Parliament Mr. Coaker and 
other members strongly referred 
to the outrage of permitting the 
Reid Nfld. Co. to allow the rails 
of the Heart’s Content and Grate’s 
Gove branches of railroad to rust 
out and the Premier replied say
ing that both branches would be 
operated in the early spring. The 
summer has come and half passed 
yet the branch railroads are not 
being operated, nor is there any 
indication that operations will 
soon be undertaken.

What about the Premier’s 
solemn promise to the House in 
this connection? Surely the 
Premier did not attempt to mis
lead the House! Why then has 
his promise been broken? What 
were those branches constructed 
for? Was it only to purchase 
votes in 1913?

It looks very much like a vote 
catching trick for both branches
have been ready for operation
since last October.

' If they were built to accommo
date the public demands of trade 
and traffic, why is it they have 
been rusting out for nearly a 
year? Those branches cost over 
$1,500,000. The annual interest 
on the money expended on them 
Cpst $60,000. That is an awful 
price to pay for ever for two steel 
rails that are allowed to rust. ,
.It is an awful disgrace to the 

whole country to have expended 
$1,500,000 in 1913 in order to re
turn Graball candidates and to 
permit two completed branches 
of a new railroad to rust out for 
a full year because it suits Reids’ 
convenience.

Will the Premier now give his 
attention to this serious and dis
graceful outrage and make 
amends?

The News’ official reports of 
proceedings of the House recent
ly published contained the follow
ing question by Mr. Halfyard and 
rëply by the Premier :

MR. HALFYARD asked the Rt. 
Hon. the Prime Minister what ar
rangements, if any, have been 
made with the Reid-Nfld. Com
pany with reference to operating 
the Trépassé y Branch Railway; 
why the Trépassé y Branch Rail
way has not been operated to Tre- 
passey, and when they intend do
ing so.

RT. HON. PRIME MINISTER 
—i may say that there have been 
no arrangement whatever made in 
this respect. n -

The Premier's reply was not as 
staled above, but was to the effect 
that the road would be fully oper
ated when the spring opened.
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"\ GRAND BANKIX VThe McNamara 
Appointment

6i ------- r

<Anderson’s 
Great Removal 

Notice

.1 5 \ . i i i■ 1 .yi

Our Western Emporium and Centre
of a Great Fishery Industry

---------  ■ it;
Dear Sir,—Tile only independent j 

paper in the country, the only paper i 
worth reading to the interest of the , 
country at large, All the other pap- j 
ers are dummies to the best interest * 
of the masses. You are the .only ppe , 
that showed up the outrageous ap- , 
pointment at the Custom House last - 
week, an insult to every man in that 
department. Do the McNamaras own i 
the Government that they can get 
anything they demand. Alf has all ( 
the pickings in his line of business. > 
Frank—mail contracts and other pick- , 
ings, and now Jack is pitchforked into J 
a job that he was never fitted for. 
What an insult to the young voters 
that the Prime Minister would invite i 
to his house and to his office to talk i 
them over on tl;e eve of every elec- j 
tion, and now lie permits a young 
man to be forced out of that job at 
the Custom House, who was well fit- x:; 
ted for the position, and an inferior 
man put over him, but he showed his 
pluck and spirit in resigning and he 
has the good will of every right-think

ing citizen for the course that he ad
opted. What an insult to our present 

; manhood, that they will .resist when 
the proper time arrives to send it 

- back into their teeth. If the Gov
ernment thought, the young map who 
lips been doing the work for many 
weeks was not intitled to the posi
tion surely there are other men in the 
department after their long service 
more intitled ;to it, and better quali
fied than tljje man that is put therç, j
an inferior man, that is well-known to 

. the public. Sho.w them u,p. Mr. Editor, 
the great masses of the country ap
preciate your action.

Concerning Mosdell, you must only 
treat him below your contempt and 
the dirty click that is behind him. He 
is too small a fry, narrow-minded for 
you to be losing ‘your valuable time

*î *©

WJ l
B

ma 6 "/

A CONTRAST *
■ ; 1 i V

: ' I»Dear Sir,—You were criticised be-1 lest, cleaaest, and most productive in- 
cause you referred to Hr. Grace as j dustry in the Colony. We will say 
being as dead as the dodo. We learn, ; further that tile inhabitants of the 
however, that the dodo became “ex- Western Emporium are also the most 
tinguished” in 1681—just about the progressive people QU the south-west 
time Robert Dayman was identified coast. It is one of the few places 
with what is now Harbor Grace. We where ope finds what is lacking else- 
know from personal observation, and where—“esprit de corps.” 
the perusal of Government accounts, 
or rather expenditures, that Harbor! any slip" and that “they got a poor 
Grace has nice streets, fine public; harbor.” 
buildings, and a lot of business prem
ises. .. .not ^occupied now.”

From the interesting writings of pickings from the public chest which 
Mr. Shortis—easily our greatest anti-i Harbor Grace has had for the last 
quarian—we know that Harbor Grace i quarter of a century, and is still get- 
had “lots of vessels going to the ice | ting, Grand Bank would have a dry
and Labrador and that some of the dock capable of admitting a dread- 
biggest Houses in Newfoundland were nought. Even if it had the pauper 
there one time—Ridleys. Munns and doles were discussed some time ago in

a morning contemporary, it would 
I likewise know from other sources! have a tramway and a water-servict

Extra Value f *’ t

HIS week we are busy removing our 
complete stock of dry goods from the 
Old Stand at Grace Building to our 

New Modern Storey-one of the best lighted 
stores in the city—just opposite the Eastern 
End of the General Post Office.

By Saturday, July 10th, we hope to be 
ready to meet our Customers in the New 
Store, but of course it will take a few days 
before our stock will be thoroughly ar
ranged, therefore we will ask you to over
look any inattention on our part during our 
removal days? Come and see us in the 
Nqw Store.

T Only $1.20 and $1.40 eaçHY :
I*--------; u n ■

T

-,

ROBERT TEMPLETONIt is quite true “they haven’t got
•r ! I

But this is npt. the fault çf the 
I people of Grand Bank. Had they the

- VX333 Water Street.

5
r

.V

3* yi

IMPORTANT !Donnellys.”

that “Mr. John Munn and Mr. Par- (which would pay dividends.) The 
sous at the Penitentiary were born im Grand flankers are about. to install 
Harbor Grace”; but I am not quite their own electric light plant, we 
sure that 1 would be correct in stat- ! believe and will not likely ask the 
ing that either of these gentlemen is ■ Govqrnmept to pay fpr the lighting pi 
in the category of “biggest men.” Mr. ! the streets of tile town. .,
Munn is quite diminutive physically

It is important to know where you can buy the follow
ing Goods:

-Cheapest and Best---
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90. 
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to-$3.70- 
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60. 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
J

Yes, it has , mean old Post Office— 
and otherwise—very much so, in the: a building, by the way, which server

* <

latter way. Mr. Parsons, of necessity. : admirably as Custom House, Tele,- 
is “big.” He writes caustic criticisms graph Office and Post, Office and one 
of Grand Jury Penitentiary Visitation, (very competent) lady does, all tht 
“findings," to the newspapers and, in- j work,of the Post Office and Telegraph 
cidentally, trys to get a rap at Mr. j Office, and receives therefor the muni- 
Coaker, as the latter aired certain ficent? sum of $320 (combined salar- 
“disgraceful conditions” existing in j ies)—less by some decimals than tht 
ihe institution under Mr. Parson’s j messenger boys in Harbor Grace!

We feel sorry to be forced to make 
As regards the comparison (why j these statements, but wish to be

not contrast?) with Grand Bank, we j fair, 
wish to observe that the great indus- j 
try of Grand Bank is fishing—the nob-j Grand Baijk, July 6,

$supervision.
•*:■ ? it «'■’iton. Your are representing the men of 

the country. He is only representing 
a dirty clique of graballs, and the 
country know it.

•AlsoF, P. U.
Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

WHATCH THEM. :SamplesOF. P. U. Special Want Fufl 
Meeting, Catalina Statements

Published

■ ■Cheerily Doing 
His Duty

A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 
American, no two alike.

.................................... ........... ...............■■ri ■ ■■■ ' —

ü.;
i

!

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeSir.—On Wednesday night, 'Dear
June 30th, a special meeting of the! Dear Mother,

Just a word or two to let you
know that 1 am in the best of health
and that we are having a very ex
citing time of it. Please don’t worry 
about me, for I feel that I shall come 
through all right, by God’s help. We 
are now landing troops in the Dar
danelles. The last which we landed 
were French troops who came ashore "5? 
on the Asiatic side. It was a hard 
job and a number of lives were lost. * 
but tiling are going pretty well. Our ^
ship keeps dodging about so that the * 
Turkish gunners cannot get the cor- F 
rect range. I had one very narrow » 
escape it) our picket boat when she £
went down, but we were thankful that 2- 
all oyr lives were sayeçL Don’t be 
down-hjearted, mother, for in war time 
wq haye to take what comes.

1 suppose father is getting ready 
for -the fishery. Expect lie will miss 
me this summer, but I am not the 
only one who will be missed. Remem-1 ài 
ber me to all the friends. F:i

-
F.P.U. was held in the Orange Hall,
ami presided over by our esteemed „ere_ t|le ,110et ,ar ^ tl)e mosl 
chairman, Dougald mute, who is al- acplaude(| mu )„ ,„is old loyaUCol. 
ways on the job. The meeting was. on). But ,h6re „e „ulte a fe„ 
well attended and as a large number; KajsSrs for you ,0 flght h yet_
of schooners were hung up in «b=| Mme q( them wittout eVBp a Sbred 01 
harbor waiting for a favorable «me; or paotoUsœ-nWlto go «boW
to proceed to the Labrador a great: ^ al, t00 auspiolous faces a(,rewed 
number of onr Union friends attended, ,w sJlape y suit Uie emergency. J

some of these were treated with tht 
newly mapipulated gas i,t certainly 
would have a healthful effect upon 
tliq public life of the colony. >’ou art 
certainly worthy ef the highest praist 

j lor your grand services in publishing 
the figures which proclaim so loudly 

i the duplicity and fraud of the worst 
: Government that ever directed the 
I finies of this much abused coun-

;Dear Sir,—You are at present, I an Limited.;
k

ÏAgents ter Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.!

y
? f/r ife ■; s>'. ‘ •j the meeting, amongst whom were 

| Friends John Loder, from gnook’s Hr.
Walter Randell and Peter Rex and
several others from Port Rexton, Wm.
Fowlow and George Fowlow from!
Trinity East, Henry Milter, New Bona- 
venture and several friends from 
Western Bay and other places in Bay 
de Verde District, also sevefal friends 
from Conception Bay. There were; 
several good speakers amongst the 
crowd, who certainly showed up the 
many benefits derived from the Union 
and the amount of work on behalf of 
the fishermen, accomplished by Mr.
Ooaker. The strength of the Union 
according to the report of the many 
strangers present shows a marked im
provement and that we are still more 
determined than ever to stick to the 
President, who will lead us right in! 
spite of whatever opposition that may 
be hurled against us. The meeting 
was a grand success and everybody| 
went away fully satisfied that the 
Union is the only means by which the j 
-poor down-trodden fishermen can get ; 
a square deal.

The harbor is still filled 
schooners. Some of them tried hard i 
to get our today, but couldn't succeed. Island yet, and dp not know if 
Scarcely any wind and very

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END4

!♦
♦ U1 FACTORY TE I: Order a Case To-day

♦ “EVERY DAY” BRAND | 
EVAPORATED

♦
♦♦

: 6i- <
8

-Fir
♦ ELKI ivy. Some of your fishermen friends 

i here would like, however, a fuller
statement of the public money’s
squandered by Elen nett, Mprris and 
Crowd in their department. Could 
you manage to publish a detailed
.'statement of all moneys given to 
loafers, bums and hangers-on, under, 

; thç wing of that remarkably versat
ile gentleman who so shamelessly be
trayed his greatest friend some few 
years ago.

|V

■JSS.'
!I "♦

♦
♦ miP 111 IE " =2!♦♦

1♦ rMrc \ « M«LH '
EDGAR.

(The writer of this letter is the son $i 
of Simon and Maria Smith of Island Fj 
Cove, Random. He sailed in.the Fran
conia and is now serving on the 
Prince George in the Dardanelles.]

♦
BH♦

i m m it♦ This is what President Goakcr wrote 
in a recent Editorial in The Mail and Ad
vocate of the BRITISH CLOTHING CO. 
LTD., and if you insist on your dealer sup
plying you with one ofjtheir suits you will 
agree with him that for distinctiveness of 
style, perfect fitting, qualities and super
iority of goods they cannot be equalled in 
this Country.

ATED;

t♦ J T

Jab’s Stores Limitedj <>Will you please give tills matter 
your able attention and you will hear 

! from your hubye servant again very 
shortly?

Jril

Change Isld. Notes♦♦

2♦ Ndd'dull weather. lice still lying 

around, no codfish, but caplin are be- , 
ing taken at Horwoq.d. Skippers Le- 
Drew and Levi Loder ,are lying in ; 
stream awaiting a fgyorable time to 
aail for the northern fishery, 
coastal steamers have made their ap- ^ 
pearance at last. The Fogota was the k 
most looked- for, as she had all the | 
merchant's freight on. board and all j 
hands have been k,$pt busy since t 
goods arrived. We notice the Bottle- 
washer Mosdell waujd sell his birth
right ita the Graballs fçr a few paltry 
dollars, as for Jack-in-the-Box ThietJe 
(he b.est place for him is over in 
France stopping bullets. Go ahead
Jack-in-tpe-Box and Bottlewash^r, »
you are only strengthening Mr. Coak- j 
er and the Union. We all have got 2 
you branded now as viljaips. and \ 
wpujd not trust you in an y tiling. We . t 
(mçw Mr. .Cqaker before you did, aud {
will back blip up as a gentleman and 
brand you as qçovçdrelp» yillains and •’ 
liars. Cortainly. fishermen east, west, q 
north and south wif-I look on Mosdell |
as a wolf Jn sheep's clothing, seeking
Whom he may devour.

DI8TBIBCT08S♦
FISHERMAN’S FRIEND.♦

♦ with! July 5, 1915. (Tv»1. ' >; V

P5i W♦
♦ thick anybody will be packing tliem owing 

good sign of fish to being so scarce.
on Monday, but a breeze of north-east! Letters are,received from our R,N.R. 
wind came on and nothing has been, boys every , mail, they arç enjoying

themselves fine. Joseph A. Samson 
Some friends from Elliston report will be able, to go to the front in 

a good sign of fish there on Monday, About a month’s tiine. We wish all 
but nothing since, as the breeze fronça safç return. t ,
the north-east cleaned their shores as j We would like to kimw why it is 
well as their own. However, we are that all Court cases here have to go 
looking forward when the weather up to Salvage to be held. There hav,e 
get settled to make up for lost time.

Thei *
fog. There was a Write For Our Low Prices. *i

l YInsist on BRITISH Suits
Made by

S♦
♦♦ done since. %3 ’I .9 fit♦

♦
♦: Ham Out! Pork

Fat Back Popk 
Boneless Beet

4THE BRITISH CLOTHE Co., Eli I♦
♦

I .
♦

!♦ Duckworth Street, St. Jehu’s ; been quite a number of c^ses recent-
! ly, and as the Court House here is♦ o-

♦ Flat Island Notes u: quite as good as the one at Salvage, 
! people are at a loss to know why they

Owing to the North East winds and mU8t be but 10 the £tira ex»e,lse ol 
ke the schooners have been unable hav‘=S t0J° *hef t0 tovc thelr caf >
to get away tor the Labrador, they ex- a«“‘f ' ,WouW 11 ”ot be ^=s,bl« to,r

, . - . . 'the Magistrate to come to Flat Island,pect to leàve to-morrow as the weath- ,
er has changed.

Fish is very scare down here, the j 
hook and line men have not averaged '
three quintals per man for four days.. gchr Rentton Qapt Jobn Pine of 

Caplin is very plentiful, the people : Little Bay island, is taking supidles 
have their ground manuer and there at the F.P.U. wharf for the F.P.U. 
are several hundreds of barrels spread Stores at Nipper’s Hr. and Seldom, 
out to dry this week.

Special Family Beef | 
Granulated Sugar

Raisins & Currants
r

\ Thoughtful People/
Are stretching their \ 

Dollars by having $ 
us renovate the old ÿ 
garments, and make ÿ 

remnants of |

CARD Yours truly, 
JOSEPH RALPH. t ri i F - r % fc 

, ü
Miffl\ 0. Box 17.

JOHN COWAN 
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor

. if ( 'Telephoee 84. cand

! All Lines ot General Provisions,
»> • '.i ' t.

, •* ; |>
à-The S.S. Erik. Capt. Burgess is now ^ 

goihg ÿîorth, having left Pack’s 
Hr", at 8 a.m. yesterday. The Reid 
Nfld. Co. received the following mes
sage from her:—“Sign of fish from 
Gf’My SqvUi; jdq ice; wind w. to 
N.W., light and line.

Up Special attention given to the pre- 
. pa ration and examination of Financial 

Statements, HEARN & COMPAE Icloth. *■56-*
Salmon is fairly plentiful, one man across country and the thermometer 

jv secured seventy-four in a couple oi registered from 60 to 92 above at Gaff 
hours yesterday which he sold on I Topsails. It -was the warmest day 
hoard the S.S. Dundee.

No lobsters have been packed at way lino.

apli.:CM. HALL, 8%
i

f Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
/ S*8 THEATRE HULL 8L John’s. Hewlonndlnnd.1DYEKTI8E IH THE experienced this season along the rail-
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REALLY GOOD NEW GRASS

BUTTER
Wholesale in 5j5ib. and 14lb. Boxes and 301b. Tubs, 

also retailing at 45 cents pound.

also
5 cases SPANISH APRICOT PULP, 101b. tins- 
5 cases STRAWBERRY PULP.
5 cases APPLE PULP.
5 cases GOOSEBERRY.

25 cases PEELED and CORED APPLES, 1 gallon 
tins, at 35c. tin.

2 cases CRYSTALIZED GINGER, lib. & »/2ib tins. 
1 case PARROT FOOD.

HAY MARKET GROCERY 
PHONE 379W. E. BEARNS
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League Footballw

I SHIPPING i Fishery Report f©'©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©#©©©©©©*

| LOCAL ITEMS I
♦e®e@66ffi6@

| OUR THEATRES t S.S. Stéphane Here t ®©8«>©5©©®<®®©&©‘5<©J

$ PERSONAL tSt. Bon’s Defeat Stars in 
Excellent Game 2 Goals 

To One

Grady, Labrador — Light South 
West wind and clear.

Domino—A fresh breeze of South 
wind, clear weather. There is a sign 
of fish.

I S.S. Stephano, Capt. Smith arrivée 
at 1.30 p.m. yesterday from New 
York and Halifax. The run from the 
latter port occupied 47 hours, delay 
being caused by fog. She brought a 
full general cargo and

the nickel
S.S. Glencoe left Placentia today.

* * *

The S.S. Portia left St. Mary's at 
9 a.m. and is due at midnight.

The S.S. Prospero left Concho at 9 
a.m. to-day coming south.

* * *
The S.S. Newfoundland 

Twillingate with salt.
* * *

S.S. Argyle left Flat laid, at 2.50 
p.m. yesterday.

There are sixty round trippers on 
the Stephano.

To-day the Nickel theatre
the great four part photo-play 
terplece “One Wonderful Night” in 
-which Francis X. Bushman the 
who was voted the World's most
iilar photo-player plays the 
role. It is a wonderful mystery play 
of heart throbs and dire deeds, a story 
that will thrill as well as entertain 
them.

Mr. Ml. Ryan, of Bonavista, brother 
of Hon. Jas. Ryan, arrived here yes
terday on business.

presents 
mas-

* * *
Last evening the Stars and St. 

Bon’s teams met in one of the most 
interesting games of the season in St 
George’s Field. Both teams appeared 
to be in good fettle except that to us 
it appeared that the Stars’ forwards 
were not up to their usual excellent 
standard and lacked combination. The 
teams lined up:

STAR—Goal,
Walsh, T. Duggan ; halves, Kavanagh, 
Hart, Brien ; forwards, Whelan, Bell 
Caul, Morgan, Caul.

ST. BON’S—Goal, Knight;
Fox, Higgins; halves, Rawlins, Mc
Grath, Power ; forwards, W. Callahan, 
Kelly, Smith, Furncaux, Walt Calla
han.

American Tickle—Light South East
wind, fine and clear; no ice in sight. 

Venison Island—Fresh

The D. I. & S. Co’s lime stone quar
ries at Port au Port, so we learn, are 
to be closed down for the

as passengers 
From New York—J. Sander, J. M. 

Burden, Dr. J. Norman, Miss J. Crock
er, W. B. Coady and 2 children, Mrs. 
J. McNamara, H. A. Knapp, Mrs. G. 
H. Ferry, Miss V. Smith, Miss F. 
Taylor, J. J. O’Boyle, W. Rockefel
ler, W. Adams, P. C. McPherson, C. 
McPherson Holt, Miss M. Woodlock, 
Ball, Miss B. Melburne, Miss C. Mc- 
Elderry, W. Agur, E. Sampson, Dr. C. 
J. Smith, L. F. Huebsch, A. Budding- 
ton, Mrs. A. Walsh, Mrs. and 
Sweeney, Miss M. C. Duder, W. and 
Mrs. Rowe, and child, Miss J. Hines, 
Mrs. B. B. Baxter, Mrs. M. Ottman, 
Miss J. Feuchtinger, Miss C. Wheel

man
Rev. Father E. Galway, of Wheeling, 

W. Va., U.S.A., who had ben here for 
the Consecration ceremonies, returns 
by the Stephano. Fr. Galway thor
oughly enjoyed his trip to the old 
homestead.

POP- 
leading Westerly

wind and clear; no ice in sight. There
summer.

* * *
Velvet pencils for commercial

use.—ap!2,tf

is a sign of salmon.
goes to Battle Hr.—Light South West wind 

and dense fog; no ice.
Twillingate—Wind S.W. by W. light, 

fine and warm. There is a good sign 
of fish all around. Most of the traps 
are set; in prime berth caught fiftl 
qtls.

Be sure and see it.i Then 
there will be another episode of “The
Hazards of Helen,” the great railroad 
series. The public are following these 
splendid picture plays with eagerness. 
Thousands are delighted with

* * *
A second boat to carry ore from 

Bell Island to Sydney is due at Bell 
Island on the 15th inst.

* * *
Yesterday the police arrested a man 

who had deserted from the fishery 
vice of a planter of Pouch Covà This 

is the first arrest of the kind made 
this year.

Congratulations to Mr. W. J. Ellis, 
who today attains his 56th birthday, 
having been boni July 9th, 1859. Ad 
multos annos !

Thompson ; backs,
* * *

S.S. Clyde left Lewisporte at noon 
yesterday.them.

Helen is a very clever girl and knows 
no fear. To-morrow there will be the 
usual Saturday bumper matinee for 
tbe children when the Million Dollar 
Mytstery will be repeated. Mr. Duguid's 
singing last night was of the highest 
Quality and he was thunderously ap
plauded.

Catalina—Calm with dense fog; a 
few traps in Northern bight get from 
10 to 15 qtls; others clean; caplin 
plentiful.

King’s Cove—Nothing doing with 
traps or hook and line; few fish 
traws; caplin plentiful.

Hr. Grace—One trap yesterday had 
25 qtls; caplin still plentiful.

Lawn—Wind S.W., fine, one trap 
yesterday had 60 qtls; plenty caplin.

One of Jeremiah Williams’ traps, 
at Bay Bulls, had 100 qtls. fish this 
morning.

Oporto—No change in the price of

Miss* * *
S.S. Dundee 'eft Blandford at 3.40 

this a.m.

backs, ser-
Miss Flossie Scott, assistant super

intendent of the Nursing Staff of the 
General Hospital, who had been on a 
vaction to her home at Twillingate, 
arrived here to resume duty a couple 
of days ago.

* * *
S.S. Ethie left Clarenville at 4 

today.
* * *

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apl2,tf

a.ui. on er, R. Farrell, Miss L. Dewling, Miss 
M. Horwood, Miss C. Daly, Mrs. K. 
Lamb, Sisters A. Kennedy, B. Ken
nedy and B. Gaden, Misses G. and M. 
Shaw, C. A. and Mrs. Richardson, R. 
and Mrs. Morrisson, J. L. and Mrs. 
Distler, Miss G. Sweiger, Miss C. 
Dithridge, R. and Mrs. Denbigh, C. 
B. Taylor, Mrs. A. Hawes, Miss M. 
Eshleman, J. E. Read, Miss C. A. 
Read. W. T. Becker, F. E. and Mrs. 
Wallace, Miss A. E. Burgess, H. C. 
Sliead. Miss N. C. Williams, Miss G. 
Crosby, A. H. Good. Miss M. Watts, 
H. Tait and 17 in steerage.

From Halifax—Lady Outcrbridge, P. 
Outerbridge, W. S. D. Cook’, Mrs. J. A. 
Pearson and 2 children, C. K. Dean, 
T. F. Scranton, H. F. Barnes, Miss R. 
Sinnott, O. W. French, Mrs. D. Whit
ten, E. A. Dixon, E. R. Burgess, Capt. 
R. Tobin, Miss Herder, W 
gate, R. E. Welland, E. Sinnott, W.
B. Griffin, Mrs. C. Deppe, Mrs. J. 
Butler, Mrs. S. Peet and son, Mrs. 
and Miss Bradshaw, E. M. Wier, G. 
D. and Mrs. McClaskey, F. A. Gillis. 
J. R. Gillis, A. B. and Mrs. Brubak
er, C. A. Jones, P. A. Rich, C. H. 
Shaw, Mrs. Green, L. M. Trask J. 
W and Mrs. McNeil ly and son. Miss 
A Barnes, Misses Smith (2), Master
C. Smith and 22 in steerage.

The referee was W. Duggan. The 
match was a clean and well contested 
one and for quite a while in the first 
half honours were pretty well equal. 
St. Bon’s secured two penalties in the 
first half, Callahan losing one by kick
ing too high, the ball rebounding from 
the cross bar and being taken to safe
ty. Shortly after, c-'other penalty 
secured and Callahan this time beat 
Thompson, securing first blood for his 
side.

* * *

S.S. Home left Lewisporte at 8.50 
tliis a.m.

* * *
Last evening the Reid Nfld. Co. had 

the following message from Captain 
Parsons of the Sagona. 8.30 
“Grey Islds abopt 10 miles, wind E. 
N. E., fresh, with thick fog; expect to 
reach Battle Hr. 6 a.m. to-morrow.

* * *
The owner of a carpenter’s saw and 

plane which the prisoner had illegally 
In his possession when arrested a few 
evenings ago, can get the same by ap
plying to the police station. The same 
party it is now known stole another 
article and will be charged with it 
on his remand expiring.

* * *

Messrs. Jno. M. and Martin Spearns 
and Mr. D. Chafe, who had been fish
ing at Pinsent’s Pool, Salmonler, re
turned by last night’s train with 35 
fine fish.

—------------------

ROSSLEY’S WEST END * * *
Great satisfaction is experienced by 

the patrons of the little house in the 
NVest End, as one gentleman very apt
ly put it. The little house wish the 
big show and its not only quantity 
but quality as well.

S.S. Meigle arrived at 
mouth at 5 this a.m.

* * *
S.S. Sagona is due at Battle Hr. to-

Humber- p.m.:—

was Mr. James Carrol, the well-known 
business man of Holyrood, left here 
Wednesday at 9 a.m. in his motor boat, 
went round Cape St. Francis and up to 
Holyrood, doing the run in 6 hours. 
“Jimmy” is a pretty smart chap, and 
his motor boat is a slick one.

day. fish.
* * *

S.S. Fogota left Seldom at 8.20 this 
a.m., going north.

The prettiest 
song ever heard is sung this last half 
of the week, entitled “Somebody’s boy 
lias gone to the front, somebody’s bo;, 
is bearing the brunt,” the latest in 
patriotic songs.

o

Youthful Thieves
In the second half St. Bon’s played 

better football than their
* * *

The S.S. Beatrice arrived yesterday 
afternoon from Louisburg to Morey & 
Co. with a full cargo of coal.

* * *
The sc hr “Fannie W. Freeman” ar

rived here yesterday from 
Arms, N.D. Bay, with 900 brls. Scotch 
cured herring. She was 7 days on the 
run. delayed by fog and loose ice.

It is now evident that another 
of boys are prowling around the city 
nightly and committing thefts, mostly 
paying attention to grocery stores.* In 
the case of Mr. Keefe referred to by 
The Mail and Advocate yesterday, 
$1.50 in cash was stolen besides the 
others good referred to. 
has a strong suspicion of who the 
thief is. Wednesday night another lar
ceny occurred this time at the store 
of Mrs. Cofield at the foot of James 
Street, being entered. The depedators 
entered by the rear way opening a 
window in this case also and stealing 
cigars, cigarettes, soap &c. Yesterday 
same soap, cigarettes &c were found 
on Barter’s Hill positively dropped by 
the thieves in their flight, they possi
bly having taken that direction in get
ting away.
round up the gang shortly.

opponents 
but still good work was done by both 
teams. About five minutes before the 
close the Stars secured

gang

The pictures arc 
very good and carefully selected by 
Mr. Rossley. The little West End 
Theatre is always clean,
comforable and the price within the 
re&ch of all.

o
penalty

when Kavanagh who kicked the pig
skin, beat Knight and secured the 
and only goal for the Star, but 
viously Callahan got away with the 
leather, made a splendid rush up the 
field and banged the ball into the net. 
Shirtly after the whistle sounded—St. 
Don’s 2 Stars 1 goal.

The Meigle, which arrived up last 
night reports:—“Met ice from Bonne 
Espérance to Battle Hr. Jammed in 
Chateau one day. Cod traps loaded 
and fishing operations stopped for 
10 days. Since it has been ascertain
ed the ice has moved off the Coast.

cosy and
one

pre-
Three It was pretty hot on this date 20

years ago when the thermometer reg
istered 90 degrees in the shade and 
106 in the sun.

Apple-Mr. Keefe9-
THE CRESCENT This is a great con

trast with the weather prevailing to
day.

The Crescent Theatre which bad 
crowded houses on Labour Day showi
a complete change of programme to
day.

<►
»Marauder Found In

Newspaper Office
Four stalwart young fishermen ar

rived here by the Trepassey train to
day from Caplin Bay and boarded the 
Calypso to enter the Naval Reserve. 
Though doing well with the codfish, 
they will notr egret the call of the 
Empire and their patriotism and 
loyalty are worthy of commendation.

* * *
The agent of the Russian Govern- 

who has negotiated for the purchase of 
the S.S. Bruce should arrive at Port
aux Basques by the Kyle to-day. He 
comes from Montreal and will arrive 
here by the exprès likely to-morrow. 

* * *
Wallace’s Chocolates R most 

excellent.—ap 12. tf
* * *

Last night from 10 to about 11.30 
a man whose action created some sus
picion was seen prowling around 
Cabot Street, Barter’s Hill and Lime 
Street. He was evidently a stranger 
to the locality, was poorly dressed, 
a;ul v hen accosted by people drew his 
cap over his eyes and shrunk awav.

o
“Bread upon the Waters” is a Installation Atvery pretty and original conception 

in two parts, very realistic and full 
of startling dramatic situations 
Cho Billy Rewarded is a strong West
ern dramatic feature, while “In bridal 
Attire,” is a catc.ii.it comedy present
ing Constance Ta Image end Billy 
Quirk.

Bay Roberts While passing along Water St. 
West at 2.30 this morning Const. 
Day, saw a light suddenly flare up 
in The Plaindealer’s office, foot of 
Springdale Street, and investigat
ing found a boy there

Pressure on our space yesterday
precluded reference to the installation 
at Bay Roberts Wednesday.
ceremony had reference to 
Lodge, A.F. and À.M.. D.G. M. C.R. 
Duder with W. Brother J. A. Clift and 
quite a number of city Masons 
over by Wednesday morning’s train
when the following officers were in
stalled.

The o

The S.S. Glencoe’s
Outward Passengers

going
through the place and arrested 
him. LECTUREThe police will likelyMcKayThe usual high class vocal 

and instrumental music will accom
pany the movies, un 1 to-morrow, Sat
urday there will be an exceptionally 
interesting matinee bill.

«■
Early last Saturday morning 

the place had also been entered 
and an effort was then made to 
damage the press worth $1500 by 
placing material in the cog wheels 
while a lot of type was pied and 
other damage done.

The boy who has a police record 
admitted this and will likely get 
severe penalty, as he is only at 
liberty on suspended sentence for 
other similar acts.

More Aboutwent (Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the Gov
ernor and Lady Davidson).—An 
illustrated Lecture on the Educa
tion of the Blind, Halifax, N.S., 
in Grenfell Hall, on Monday even
ing, July 12, at 8 o’clock.

A collection will be taken up in 
aid of the maintenance fund for 
the Home Teaching of the Blind.

Lantern slides showing the me
thods used in training and devel
oping the mental and physical 
’acuities of the blind students, 

and as graduates busily engaged 
in workshop, home and other 
ields of labor, will be an interest
ing feature of the lecture. 
jy9,3i

The Glencoe left Placentia at 5 a.m. 
today taking His Excellency Monsig- 
nor Stagni, Monsignor Sinnott. Right 
Rev. Bishop Power, Revs. Dr. Mor
rissey, Frs. Sears, St. Croix, Wilson, 
Coady, Legge ; H. Coffin, wife and 2 
children, F. Fenwick, M. Sears, V. Cur 
tis, S. Elliott, S. and J. Parsons, B. 
Patten, H. E. Hussey, W Burt, J. Ben
nett. J. Rose, J. T. O'Regan, S. Rodger, 
C. Parsons, Miss Moyse, J. Snow, T. 
Kerivan, J. Henderson, C. White, S. 
A. Brett, E. M. Green, J. Flynn, P. 
Coady, J. White, Mrs. B. Burke, Miss 
Penning, Mrs. Clift, Miss Legg, Miss 
J. House, Mrs. M. Hussey, Miss Ryan 
and Misses Avery and Burke.

That Collisiono

Football When the Lunenburg banker Rau- 
cania, ran into the banker Gordon 
Hollett, now being repaired here, she 
smashed 9 streaks of decking, 1 beam, 
2 streaks of planking and 10 feet of 
the bulwark, broke the main boom and 
tore the mainsail badly. Capt. Hol
lett was on deck at the time and three 
of the crew fearing their vessel had 
received a fatal
aboard the Raucania on the latter’s 
bow sprit. They were later brought 
alongside the Hollett by the mate of 
the Raucania in that vessel’s dory, 
hut. the mate on boarding the Hollett 
refused to give his vessel's 
when asked by Capt. Hollett. Repairs 
will be completed to the vessel by 
Tuesday next.

R. W.M.—D. G. Frazer;
D.M.—Jas. Jardine;
S. M.—J. T. Shephard ;
S.W.—J. Jardine;
•LW.—Dr H. S. Atkinson ;
S.D.—J. W. Dawe;
J.D.—R. Webb:
I.G.—E. Mercer ;
Stewards—Geo. Butt, Irvine; 
Tyler—W. Norman.
Most of the visiting brethren re

turned by the local train yesterday 
morning, well pleased with their visit 
to Bay Roberts and highly praising 
the brethren there for the courtesy 
and kindness extended them.

The line-up in this evening’s foot
ball game will be;

CASUALS—Goal.
Hartery, Thistle; halves. Pike, Mar
shall, Reid ; ; forwards, Chancey, Ren- 

^dell. Smith, Pearcev, Squires.
C.E.I.-FEILDIANS — Goal, 

backs, Ryall 
M. Stick, Brooks ; forwards, Adams, 
R. Stick, Winter, Bugden, Fox.

aPeters ; backs.

Kyle’s Passengers
The Kyle arrived at Basque at 

7.05 this a.m., bringing J. N. Peti
pas, Miss F. Green, J. Baggs, Miss 
J. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
sey, J. B. Shambler, Miss V. 
Shambler, Jas. Kealey, Mrs. M. 
Heater, C. W.- Hobmari, D. D. 
Davis, Mrs. R. O’Neill, Geo. and 
Mrs. Bursey, A. Gale, Miss K. 
Findlay, Dr. E. Lidston, Jno. Mc
Caffrey, Miss L. Johnson, J. J. and 
Mrs. Greenlow and child, E. W. 
Garson, J. P. Chctwynd and J. 
Perry.

■OLong; 
; halves, Drov- Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrancc & Satina Tablets
—apl2,tf

blow clambered

V

<►Intolerable The Governor
And Lady Davidson 

Visit the Dock

-i>

State of Affairs Notes From Exploitsname,

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—I see by the recent 

papers that Mr. Frank Morris 
K.C., is again taking “his trick at 
the wheel” dispensing justice at
the Magistrates’ Court. I should
have thought that after his

conduct in the “Reid boy” 
that the Government would have 
had the decency to have dispensed 
with the further services of this 
brilliant advocate, for anything 
more flagrant has not taken place 
in our courts for some time.

The continuance of Mr. Morris 
in the position of Acting Stipen
diary, however, is only to be a par 
with the general conduct of the 
Government, whose aim seems to 
be to trample under foot every
thing in the shape of public opin
ion. If we had a Government that 
was worthy of the name, this in
tolerable
.would not be permitted.

Yours,
St. John’s, July 8, ’15.

—— ■■■«»--------------------

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel- 
Jent.” apl2,tf

One would think by looking out this 
morning we were living in the Arctic 
Zone, with the ground white with 
frost and the lower part of the har
bour frozen over.

N. E. wind and fog is quite a draw
back to our herring fisherman, as it
is too bad for them to camp out by 
night watching their nets.

We havent received a local paper 
from St. John’s for a week now and 
everyone is beginning to ask what’s 
going on in other parts, as news is 
very scare at present.

We had the three steamers to-day 
bringing quite a lot of mail. Every
one seems delighted to get their pap
er, to know about the Union affairs.

Mr. Duff secured thirteen cod fish 
out of his trap yesterday, the first 
for the season ; with caplin plentiful 
and no fish people are getting a little 
discouraged.

The S.S. Eearl of Devon left here 
this morning going North, taking quite 
a lot of fishermen for the Treaty 
shore.

Mr. Duff secured about a quintal of 
fish this morning. Preparations are 
made to-day for the cod. Salt is very 
scarce, up to the time, as there is no 
arrivals from St. John’s up to date.

* OBITUARY . $ Yesterday afternoon His Excellency 
Governor and Lady Davidson visited 
the dock premises and proceeding in 
and about kindly placed at their dis
posal by Capt. Saunders, viewed the 
work being done on the Stella Maris 
by the men of

«£
The “Can’t Lose”

àDue To-day <y
Mr. Benjamin LeDrew.

One of the most Presented With
Archiépiscopal Ring

SSteprosperous and res
pected fishermen of Conception Bay
in the person of Mr. Benjamin Le
Drew, of Cupids, passed to the Great 
Beyond on Wednesday, the 23rd inst. 
His death was not unexpected, as he 
had been suffering for months past 
with that grim disease, cancer.

In former years he prosecuted the 
Labrador fishery, and through 
whole career was

recent The S.S. Can’t Lose is due this 
evening from the North and is towing 
the new F.P.U. motor boat here to be 
fitted.

case.
the wrecking tug 

Coastguard and the others employed. 
They were especially interested in 
the work performed by the divers, in 
the coffer dam and the general 
ations being made for the raising of 
the ship.

L.O.A.Wednesday evening the ladies of 
the League of the Sacred Heart wait
ed on His Grace Archbishop Roche in 
the Sacristy of the R. C. Cathedral 
and presented him with a beautiful 
Archiépiscopal ring. It is in massive 
gold, beautifully engraved and is very 
valuable, containing as it does an ame
thyst of exceptional purity.

It was made in Ireland and critics 
who saw it say it is a handsome cre
ation of the jewellers art. Accompany
ing the gift was a handsomely illum
inated address to which His Grace 
replied in eloquent terms. The pres
entation was made by Miss Elizabeth 
Dunphy, President of the League and 
Mrs. C. Cox read the address.

The boat was built the past 
winter by Mr. Wm. Mirs of Salvage 
Bay. B.B. and is considered one of the 
finest motor boats yet built in 
Colony. The Can’t Lose will leave for 
Halifax to-morrow to take a full load 
of Kerosene Oil and Gasolene for the 
Trading Company, which will be dis
charged at the F.P.U. stores North.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
Royal Oak Lodge, No. 22, and 
Leeming Lodge, No. 54, will be 
held in Victoria Hall on Sunday 
Afternoon, July 11th, at 2 o’clock, 
for the purpose of attending 
Divine Service at St. Thomas’ 
Church. Preacher: Rev. Edgar 
Jones, B.D., Ph.D. A collection 
will be taken up at the close of the 

All Orangemen are

pre-
the

- -ohis

Glencoe’s Passengersrespected
esteemd by all who served him, as 
well as a large circle of friends, who 
will hear of his passing with profound 
sorrow.

The deceased is survived by three 
sons, Abram, Henry and Tobias, all 
residents of Cupids and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Saunders of Vancouver, 
B.C., Mrs. Sheppard, of Victoria and 
Mrs. Bishop of Cupids, their mother 
having diqd some years previous.

He is also survived by one sister, 
Mrs. William Beasant, of Millertown. 
To those sorrowing 
friends we wish to extend our deepest 
sympathy

and

The S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placen
tia at 1.30 p.m. yesterday.

o

Little LadiesHer pas
sengers were: Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Stead. 
Miss Way, Mrs. T. Hold Bazaar service, 

cordially invited to attend.
Murphy, Miss 

Phippard, Miss LeDrew, Miss Howard, 
W. Carey, S. Taylor, W. Law, J. B. 
Orr, N. Dyke, H. Perry, G. Masters. A. 
W. Miller, D. Gushue. H. A. Wells.

condition of things Margaret Kenny, Jeanie Parsons, 
Jennie Breen and Doris Stranger, ages 
from eight to twelve, held a bazaai 
at the residence of Mrs. Frank Kenny, 
Cochrane Street, and were successful 
in all that they had provided, and re
alized the handsome sum of $17.00 
(seventeen dollars), which will be 
presented to Lady Davidson to help 
the fund. x Well done little girls you 
have done noble work.

By order of the W.M.’s.
N. HEATER,

Secy. Parade Gom.CITIZEN.
<y jy9,2i<y

Police Court Mr. Devine Honored
A Battery fisherman, drunk, liis 

third time, was fined $2 or 7 days.
Edward Crossman pleaded guilty to 

maliciously injuring some property of 
the “Plaindealer.”
will consider sentence to be given the 
boy.

relatives and nn~7iMr. P. K. Devine, the well- 
known newspaper man of this 
city, was recently elected as a 
member of the Historic Land 
Marks Association of Canada. 
This is quite a distinctidn, as the 
Patron of the Society is H.R.H. 
the Duke of Connaught, while the 
Hon. President is Sir Robert Bor
den, Prime Minister of Canada. 
Membership in it entails the duty 
of writing for publication by the 
Society descriptive articles of his
toric places in the countries of 
which members are natives.

fCORRESPONDENT.
Exploits, July 3rd., 1915. iio Mr. Samuel Mews.

Dear Sir,-—It is with sincere regret 
we Lave to record the death of Mr. 
Pamue1 Mews who lassed away May 
2S, alter a long anu painful Illness 
He leaves a wife and one daughter, 
three sons and a number of friendc to 
mounr their sad loss. Our departed 
frier. 1 was a true Union man and 
look deep interest in all matters relat
ing to the F. P. U. His remains 
laid to rest May 28. His toiling her? is 
ov^r. We trust he is gone to a land 
where the sun never sets and the 
leaves never fade, where the eyes of 
the faithful their Saviour behold in 
that beautiful City of God

To his family and friends we extend 
our sincere sympathy.
Bircliy Bay.

Mr. Hutchings <yo

| VOLUNTEERS i Train NotesVenus and Velvet pencils will 
qive you satisfaction__apl2,tf c-*

The hearing of the case of indecent 
assault with which a street car con
ductor is charged, was further 
pond until Tuesday next.

Wednesday Westbound express ar
rived at Doyle’s at 8.50 this 

* * *
Yesterday’s Westbound express left 

Grand Falls at 8.37 this a.m.
* * *

The incoming express is due here at 
9 to-night.

wO a.m.

Disaster FundYesterday forenoon sections 6 and 
7 were put through 
struction in the Armory; numbers 2 
and 3 had rifle practice at 500 yards 
range on the South Side and others 
were put through Swedish and squad 
drill ou Parade Ground. There

post

musketry in-
David Hickey, of Outer Cove, had 

Wm. Woodfine, a fisherman, 52 George 
Street, before Mr. Hutchings, K.C., 
this morning, charged with desertion. 
The defendant was

The Hon. Treasurer acknowledges, 
with thanks, the receipt of $90.85 for 
the Permanent Marine Disasters Funo, 
from the Montreal Branch of the La
brador Medical Mission, per A. Sheard 
Esq., Secretary International Grenfell 
Association. .

SO NECESSARY,
Yet so difficult, is perfect filing 
and indexing of records that 
Office Managers would .be com
pelled to devote much valuable 
time and thought to this im
portant subject were it not 
already solved by the “Safe
guard” system originated by the

Jtolx^Wernicke Company. Are 
you not interested?

SlobeAvcrriekeCo.
Perde Johnson, Agent,

v. eve
represented by 

Hon. M. P. Gibbs, who told the Court 
that the reason why his client desert
ed Hickey’s service was because the 
food was not fit for a fisherman, and 
also that the sleeping quarters of his 
client were not what they ought to be.

Mr. Higgins appeared for Hickey 
and gave his side of the story to the 
Court.

owas
skirmishing at uckmaster’s Meadow 
in the afternoon and at night No. 6 
section had rifle practice in the High
lander’s Armpry. The number on the 
roll is now 2,037. There enlisted yes
terday :—

«■ Rheims Cathedral
t WEATHER REPORT f
i ------
% Toronto—Strong wind and j

TEMPLEMAN-—On July 1st., Sandy, f ga'“ fr,0m,®°“th East’shift' | 
son of William and Louisa Templeman * ,n& t0 South West with rain. £

of Templeman. leaving mother, father $ Roper’s—Bar. 29.70; ther. J
and two brothers. Funeral took place £ 67. 
on Sunday, July, 4th.

The report that the Germans 
again shelling Rheims cathedral re
calls that the excuse offered for the 
first bombardment was that French 
soldiers were signalling from the 
tower with the hands 
clock, an explanàtion that

are
o

iDEATH
Ken. M. Batten. Coley’s Pt, C.B.
Ken. Newell, Bareneed.
Maurice Fitzgerald, St. John’s. 
Robt. Allan, Grand Falls,

of the great 
diden’t

sCHAIRMAN F.P.U. COUNCIL.
June 16; 1915,

sound quite convincing after it 
pointed out that the cathedral 
had a clock,

Woodfine will go back and Hickey 
undertakes tg give him decent grub.
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